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Superintendent closing in on new job
.
.
from her $87,984 JOb smce Nov. 15 ·
Lansing State Journal
She w_as expected to return to work
by January, b~t.Byndrian ~aid ~ighHighland Park school officials land Park anticipates havmg Mitchue in final superintendent contract ell s!art by J~nuary.
negotiations with Beulah Mitchell,
Mitchell did not return phone
:he top administrator for Eaton Rap- ca 11 s to her
lds schools since 1996.
home
Mitchell, 52, accepted a job offer Wednesday.
.ast month from the Highland Park
T~e
Eaton
;chool board, but contract details Rapids school
:1.re up in the air, said Greg Byn- board has reirian, spokesman for Highland ceived no notice
?ark schools.
that • Mitchell
"We anticipate there would be a plans to leave,
;ontract signing in the very near fu- school board
:ure," Byndrian said Wednesday.
President John Mitchell
Highland
Truba said. The
.
Jark, a southEaton
boarc;I hopes to hear from. Mitch~ll be;ide Detroit enRapids
fore its Wednesday meeting so it can
;lave, has been
begin discussing a search process,
;earching for a
Truba said.
;uperintendent since June, when
"She's done many good things for
)uperintendent Thomas Lloyd died this district and w~ appreciate th~t
>f a stroke at age 61. He was to and wish her well m her next pos1n:;tkP-~~oq,S\..'UJ~.f..USnJ'v · ~~~ 1 ., vv:. "1-'~Aol,'-'~
hz
e said.
aql UJ uuwoM. u ~uiual'BaJqlJo pasno
-ou SJ uuw ~UJSU'B'J aql P!'BS IJ'BH
pUOWA'BH ·n U'BWSa:>jods aO!JOq
By Mark Mayes

Truba said members eliminated a
rollover clause that would have ex·
tended her contract past June.
Many community membei:s prote.st·
ed when Mitchell tried to f1re Assistant Superintendent Tim Culver and
Controller Jim Carl two years ago
without giving a reason. Both were
retained and voters later recalled
two board members, Judy Sutton
and Tony Alfaro, who supported
Mitchell's decision.
Dave Mergener, father of two elementary school students, said he never had any problem with Mitchell. He
remains optimistic about the future.
"Things are looking up for us,"
he said. "I hope they go after a good
manager. They're building, so I
hope they can find someone who
can spend wisely."
')
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Local 'Cats': Jesse Toburen (left), dressed as Macavity, Nicci Toburen, dressed as Mistoffelees, and Miki
Emery, dressed as Alonzo, will see "Cats" at the Wharto'n Center dressed in costumes of their own

'Cats' is ·more than a musical
to three dedicated local teens
By Barbara Milstein
For the Lansing State Journal

"Cat1>" is settling into its back1lley, trash-filled environment in
Nharton Center's fourth touring:ompany production of the Andrew
Joyd Webber musical.
Those furry, fun-filled felines will
>e slithering, slinking, sliding and
:tretching on and around large:cale rusty food cans, tattered clothng and junk cars. Also returning
will be those many cat-aholic parons of all ages.
Why is this particular show )ased on poet T.S. Eliot's "Old Pos:um's Book of Practical Cats" :uch a show-biz phenomenon?
"People who love 'Cats' absoluteV Jove 'Cats,' " says local theater
1rofessional Bill Helder. "I can't
magine a show called 'Dogs' that
vould appeal to so many."
Three local teens - Nied Tomren, 17, her cousin Jesse To1uren, 15, and thei:- friend Mike
~mery, 19 are experts on the
how. They've watched it on video
nore than 200 times and have mem1rized every character and actor's
1ame, They've even been in touch
m the Internet with rnme of the acors, and they have their own "Cats"
iVeb site.
Each of the three made a "Cats"
:ostume for Halloween and will

V"ear it to the show. Nied will be
Mistoffelees, Jesse will be Macavity
imd Mike will be Alonzo.
This all began a year ago when
the three were introduced to the vide-o. They later went to the Fisher
Theatre in Detroit to see their first
Lve production.
·
"We'll never· forget that night," ·
said Nied, a senior at Leslie High
School."[ wrote a story about it and
put it on our Internet. Others had
rave stories, but ours was a disaster.
It was March 6 and there was a terrible storm. Jesse's mother fell in a
puddle when we got there and was
wet all through the show.:It took us
five hours to drive there and we
missed the first song. But it was all
still wonderful!"
·Theresa Toburen, Nicci's aunt,
interrupted to adC. that it's grea: the
teens are involved in something
healthy.
"With so many kids now into alcphol, drugs, sex, video games and
~a{ing other }lroblems, it's great to
have them interested in things such
as this," she said.
"We're _also interested this way
.iiith other shows," said Nicci.
"'When we get interested we like to
really examine the characters . .And
the cats are so interesting. They're
telling us, the audience, what they
are and what's happening."
"They're explaining t~ the audi-

ence what's going on, which I feel
makes the audience also actors in
the show~ " added Jesse, a sophomore at Eaton Rapids High School.
"The cats interact with and tease
the audience."
"I didn't think I'd like it when my
dad first rented the video," said
Mike, a ·senior at Leslie. "I didn't
want to watch a bunch of dancing
cats. But then I loved it and watch it
over and over with Nied and Jesse."
So what is the appeal of "Cats"?
"I think it's lasted because it appeals to the imagination," offered
Nied. "Even older people get drawn
into the sense of magic, and it reminds you of when you were a kid.
Also, the actors show so much versatility with ·the constant music,
singing, dance and acting, with im·
prov thrown in."
"It's so diverse, with many different kinds of music, great visuals and
special effects and how they 'become' cats," Jesse .said.
"I especially like the dancing anc
the staging and how you get drawr
into it," Mike said.
One big wish all three now have ii
to meet some of the cast backstage
"We're praying our hearts ou1
we'll be able to arrange it,''. said Jes
se. "But we'll understand if WE
can't. We're all happy just to be sit
ting so close, in costume and seeinl
it live."
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Church youth group roughs it for a night

ROBERT KILLIPS/Lansing State Journal

ietting up: Kids from Robbins United Methodist Church

pie, they stayed out in 20-degree temperatures with
1et things ready for their one-night Box City project in only a fire in a barrel keeping them warm. A nearby
:aton Rapids' Memorial Park. Living like homeless pea- sandwich shop was off-limits.

Children get cold, hard look
into plight of the homeless

"It was very hard to go to
sleep. You pretty much
couldn't feel your toes and fingers," said 13-year-old Kayla
Slayton, an eighth-grader at
Eaton Rapids Mi_ddle School..
By John B. Albright
"You knew What it was like to
Lansing State Journal
be homeless."
Adults started car engines to
EATON RAPIDS - Warmed melt Sunday morning frost off
y hot chocolate and a fire in a windshields while the kids disarrel, 33 kids camped out in mantled their shantytown of
ardboard boxes to sample No- corrugated cardboard. All went
ember' s chill as America's to Robbins United Methodist
omeless know it.
-Church for a breakfast of eggs,
Most didn't sleep much as sausage and toast.
~mperatures plunged into the
Box City residents munched
Os early Sunday, said Judy on donated food and peered
linkle, one of the adult orga- wistfully across Main Street to
izers of the group's "Box a well-lighted sandwich shop
:ity" event. The group consist- that was off limits to them.
d mainly of kids from the
"We'll probably be up all
outh group at Robbins United night. We're kind of like,
1ethodist Church and their wired," said Heather Everett,
riends.
12, a seventh-grader at SpringThe youngsters, wrapped in port Middle School, as dark- ·
:onated blankets and bedcov- ness fell Saturday.
rs, huddled around the fire
"It's a very cold sleepover,"
arrel Saturday night and early added Belynda Kemper, 16, an
unday in Eaton Rapids' Me- Eaton Rapids High School
1orial Park. Each participant 11th-grader.
ras told to show up coatless - ·
Belynda turned up her sleeprearing only jeans, a T-shirt ing box to show a collection of
nd shoes. No socks.
magazine pictures taped in-

{oungsters camp out
l1 boxes, get lessons
tot taught in school

Helping out: Justin Halbrook, 8, of Eaton Rapids bring!

in Box City donations that will go to area shelters for thE
homeless.
side. The gallery included kittens, dogs and babies.
The kids arranged sleeping
cartons in separate compounds
for boys and girls. But Keith
O'Loughlan, 16 and an inch
short of 6 feet tall, made his
own A-frame hut in the noman's land in between.
"I prefer solitude," said the

Schoo
Mason
High
sophomore.
Keith scored a colorful anc
long stocking cap from the pilE
of clothing donations that com
munity residents dropped off.
The donated clothing anc
many food items were packec
to go to area shelters for thE
homeless, Hinkle said .

Flashes Shopper's Guide & News, Eaton Rapids, Michigan
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Eaton Rapids Planning Commision

We're planning on seeing you at

Mayor Don's Celebration!

1'tvvc:111uc1 .., ,

,ii..,..,

Honoring Retired Fire Chief
· RICHARD FREER

Attention allfriends of chief Freer!
Come to City Hall
. on Monday, October 25, 1999
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
And help us thank Chief Freer
for all of his dedicated years of
service to the City of Eaton Rapids
ihe Reception will be held
before the City Council Meeting.

Murder suspect faces mental exam
Man charged with
wife's shooting c<µi't
recall it, lawyer says
By Christine MacDonald
Lansing State Journal ·

CHARLOTTE - A 67-yearold Eaton County man charged
with fatally shooting his wife
will be examined to see if he is
competent to stand trial.
Prosecutors on Thursday
asked that a state psychologist

analyze Horace Merlington's
· state of mind before his preliminary hearing on a murder
charge.
"Both a jail nurse and physician observed him in episodes
of a catatonic state," Eaton
County Assistant Prosecutor
Mike Eagen said.
On Oct. 10, police found
Shirley Merlington,.64, shot in
the gara~e of the couple's Eaton Rapids Township home.
Prosecutors have not talked
about a motive.
Hugh Clarke Jr., Horace

Merlington's Lansing attorney,
said his client hasn't been able
to describe to him what happened that night.
.
But Clarke said he believes
the shooting was an accident
based on his conversation with
other members of Merlington's
family.
"Sometimes I've had to tell
him, 'Shirley's dead,' " Clarke
said.
"He looks at me and says,
'What happened?' "
Clarke wouldn't say why he
thinks the shooting was

accidental.
As Merlington was led out of
Eaton County District Court on
Thursday, his daughter, Laural,
Bowman, shouted, "I love you,
Dad."
· He turned and blankly
looked behind him.
"It's me Lori, I'm over· here."
Eaton County District Judge
Paul Berger decided Merlington would have to be declared
fit for trial before continuing.
Prosecutors said a competency ruling could take as long
. as 60 days.

Clarke said Merlington has a
history of mental illness and is
being treated for manic depression.
Police arrived at Merlington's home on Island Highway
about 10:15 p.m. Oct. 10 after
receiving a 911 call from a
relative.
Horace was standing in the
driveway with his daughter,
Robin Gregory, when they
arrived.
A short time earlier, Gregory
found her mother's body in the
garage after her father visited

her Lansing home that evening,
according to court records ..
She smelled alcohol on his
breath during the visit and
drove him back to the house,
where she found her mother.
Shirley and Horace Merlington were married 37 years. Two
years ago she helped design
and build the couple's dream
home in Eaton Rapids Township, according to her obituary.
She had four children, 10
grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.
LCS.l 1\-.;-c,q

roman ruled com'.-old Eaton Rapids
ed competent to
mection with the
' h.er boyfriend's
·eliminary hearing
tee. 28 on charges
:I her boyfriend,
who also is ac·ohn and Shauna

;-c:;q

Dorman on Aug. 7 in the_ir South
Clinton Street home. ·
Dorman was ruled not competent
to stand trial last week.
His preliminary hearing is being
delayed until he is treated at the.
Center for Forensic Psycholo~ in
Ypsilanti.
··
· A preliminary hearing determines if prosecutors have enough
evidence - to send
the case to trial.
-----
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Murder suspeCtru1ed-illCOinpetellt-tO stand tria-1.
---~----------
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Lansing State Journal

CHARLOTIE-A 19-year-old man
of killing_ his parents w~
ruled iricompetent to stand trial
Tuesday. ·
, .· ·
· Richard Dorman of Charlotte ·was
remanded to the.Center for Forensic ·
Psychology in Ypsilanti where he will
be further evaluated and receive treatment, Eaton County Prosecutor Jeffrey Sauter said. He will be evaluated
again later, Sauter said. ··
Dorman . is charged with killing
John and Shauna Dorman on Aug. 7
in their South Clinton Street home.
Dorman's girlfriend, Jenny Baka, ,
22, of Eaton Rapids is awaiting a J
a~ed

. competency
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Silver: ·crowd
enjoys rite

of holidays
Continued FROM 1A
successful.
"There are a lot of people who
look forward to this every year,"
Buzzitta said.
Francisco and ·Veronica Rios
were happy to see the event because
the Okemos couple won't be around
next year. They're going back to
their native Mexico.
"The lights, I think they are very
beautiful," said Veronica Rios, 24.
A revolving cement truck . with
13,500 lights strung across it was
one of the crowd's favorites, earning applause along the parade
route.
Driver Maurice "Moose" Roberts, an employee of Builders' RediMix, said it's a good way to show
company spirit and try to outdo the
Lansing Fire Department's decorated truck.
"I consider myself No. l," he
joked.
Missy Johnson of East Lansing
was just pleased with the entire
night.
Why?
"Oh, I don't know," said Johnson,
8. "It's just kind of Christmassy and
fun." LS. .J
11-Z 0 -'1 7
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.Kap1as:

Grant approved
The Michigan Economic Development Corp. has approved a
$453,952 economic development infrastructure grant for Eaton Rapids.
The money will be used for relocation of a water well and installation of two electrical transformers
for expansio·n of the Magnesium
Products of America plant. The expansion is expected to create 91
new full-time jobs.
Magnesium Products of America
produces magnesium die cast products, primarily for the automotive
industry. It produces instrument
panel. beams, seat frames; steering
column brackets and housings and
transfer cases. 1.SJ 11 ·-1'-t ~'i'l

Holidays come marching in

KATHY KIELISZEWSKVL.ansing State Journal

Ushering in the holidays: Meghan Rowland, a member of
the Eaton Rapids High School band color guard, prepares

for the start of the Silver Bells in the City Electric Light Parade
on Friday in downtown Lansing.

Silver Bells in the City
rings in holiday season
Up to 40,000 people
brave rain to attend
yearly Lansing event
By Sally Tato
Lansing State Journal

Bruce Byrnes tried to pass it
off Friday night as if he was
only at Silver Bells in the City
for the kids.
But swinging hips don't lie.
"We're having a good time,''
Can I tolich? Willow Martin,
22 months, tries to touch admitted Byrnes, 37, after he
was spotted dancing to "Jingle
one of the bulbs on the tree Bells" when the East Lansing
decorating the Capitol lawn. Marching Band passed him on
Willow gets a lift from her Washington Square. "The kids
mother, Michelle.
are all excited."

Police estimated 35,000 to
40,000 people filled .the soggy
streets of downtown Lansing
for the annual holiday event.
Crowds lined Washington
Square and Michigan Avenue
to point and smile at the floats
in the Electric Light Parade and
then ~rammed near the Capitol
to see the state's Christmas tree
light t.Jp.
Shelby Southwell's face got
almost as bright as the tree.
"It's Christmassy," said the 4year-old from Lansing.
"It's beautiful and the kids
just love the lights,'' said her
mom, Wendy Southwell.
Above-normal temperatures
Friday - 52 degrees - may
have helped offset the rai_n to

get people to the event and
keep them there for activities
after the lighting.
Scott Achenbach, co-owner
of Ma-Ab's novelty store on
Washington Square, said the
weather helped business.
. "It's better than last year because it was 30 degrees colder
last year," said Achenbach,
who, like other downtown merchants, stayed open late Friday.
Mark Buzzitta, a member of
the Silver. Bells org;mization
committee, said turnout was
good at the evening magic
shows at the Lansing Public Library and called the overall
event this year "very
Please see SILVER, 4A

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

Jp close and personal: The Parker sisters, Anna, 3, (left)
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Eaton Rapids council candidates focus on growtli
By Robert Snell
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Councilman
Thom Norris wants to sit on council
the day the city builds its new public
safety building.
Norris, along
with second
precinct Councilwoman Claudia Brown, are
opposed
in
Tuesday's election that could
shape issues
such as construction of a Schmidt
new public safety building and growth in the Eaton
County community of 4,695, southwest of Lansing.
In precinct three, Valerie Kunkel,
46, a real estate broker and veteran
of Eaton Rapids' planning commission, zoning board, and tax board of
review, runs unopposed.
Council seats pay up to $2,300 a
year.
City leaders have mulled a new
public safety building for years.
Norris, if elected over challenger
Terri Lee Schmidt, will push that.
"It's desperately needed," the 33year-old corrections officer said.
"It's got to be done in the next four
years."
The city has applied for a roughly

The Kunkel file

The Brown file

The NolTis file

The Whittum file

• Name: Valerie Kunkel
•Age: 46
•Occupation:
Real estate
broker

• Name: Claudia Brown
•Age: 70
•Occupation:
Retired,
homemaker

•Background: Member of Eaton
.Rapids plan ning commission, zoning
board of appeals and tax board of review

•Background: Councilwoman for
11 years, trustee of Michigan
Municipal
Workers'
Compensation Fund

• Education: Earned liberal arts
degree from Lansing Community College

• Education: Graduate of Booker T. Washington High School in
Georgia

•Personal: Married, two
children

•Personal: Married, five
children

• Name: Thom Norris
•Age: 33
•Occupation:
Corrections officer at Jackson
State
Prison
•Background: Six
years on Eaton
Rapids City
Council, former member of Eaton Rapids
planning commission
•Education: Graduate of Lansing Everett High School, law enforcement officer certification
from LCC
• Personal: Single

• Name: Jeremy Whittum
•Age: 28
•Occupation:
Mortgage
specialist
•Background: Former township
supervisor for
Hamlin Township, current
member of Eaton Rapids Chamber of Commerce, former member of Eaton
Rapids Area United Way
•Education: Eaton Rapids High
School graduate, associate's degree in bank management from
LCC
•Personal: Single, one child

$2.9 million low-interest loan to renovate City Hall and combine police
and fire near the business district.
Combining departments would
ease a space crunch at City Hall,
help police department security and
centralize public safety. The police
department and City Hall are in the
same building ....:.. "the fire dep-artment is in another.
Norris also wants to let residents

pay water and sewer bills online.
"If someone wants to pay their
bill at 10 p.m. then it's not a problem," he said.
His opponent, Schmidt, did not
return several calls Friday.
At least one resident wants elected officials to manage growth and
development here.
"I've lived here all my life and like
the small-town feel and want to pre-

serve that as my children grow up,"
said Scott Olson, a cook at Ingham
Regional Medical Center.
In precinct two, incumbent
Brown, 70, a retired homemaker, is
running for another four-year term
and touting systematic growth - to
keep the small-town atmosphere.
The city also should showcase the
waterfront and invite area youths to
participate in the decision-making

process, she said.
Her opponent, Jeremy Whittum,
28, a former Hamlin Township supervisor, targets infrastructure improvements as his chief priority.
"Eaton Rapids is not growing
commercially, it's growing residentially,'' the mortgage specialist said.
"We need to make sure we have
roads, streets, good water and safe
sidewalks, and anticipate growth."

. Eaton Rapids: ·· · ·
Russians visit area·
Ten Russian ·students and two
teachers are visiting Eaton Rap_ids
and nearby areas for three weeks·
under the Project Harmony cUltural
exchange program.
.
The visitors ·from Samara are
staying wlth area residents during
their visit. . . . . ·
. .
· The group arrived Wednesday
and was honored at a Thursday reception hosted by the Eaton Rapids~
Student Council. Students attended
classes with their hosts Friday and.
attended the Friday niglit. football
game. 'Saturday they attended the
Michigan State Univ~rsity Band invitational .at Spartan· Stadium and
worked their way through a cornfield maze at Rowe's ·Pumpkin
. Patch in Mason. ·
.
Upcoming activities include attendin~ an Eaton Rapids Board of
~ducatton meeting, enjoying a hayride and bonfire, going to Greenfield Village, trick-or-treating on
Halloween with hcst families, viSiting Eaton Rapids elementary
schools, attending an Eaton Rapids
City Council meeting and att1mding
a rehearsal of the school production
of "Grease."
A farewell party for the visitor5
will be held Nov. 9. They leave for
'·hone on Nov. 10. / ~ 1 , , , .,L-9'1
!

Eaton Rapids:

Teens raise money
Youth from Robbins United
Methodist Church will find out firsthand what it is like to be homeless
this weekend while at the same time
collecting donations to help homeless people.
1 The young people will spend Sat-

urday night outdoors in cardboard
boxes to experience and draw attention to the plight of the homeless.
They will arrive wearing T-shirts,
jeans and shoes without socks. The
only way for them to eat, add clothing or have a fire is through donations from the community.
"Box City" will be at the corner of
State and Main streets. Donations
of clothing, blankets, outerwear,
money, small pieces of firewood
and food may be broµght to the location between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday.
From staff writerS Hugh Leach and
Christ....SJ
Golembiewski
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~wtepstakes entries

drive elderly man
ne~ly to the brink
"J

EA'.TON RAPIDS - Distraught over the fact that his
82-year-old wife wouldn't
help '.him enter still another
inail-o,rder sweepstakes, 85year-'old Dale Getter threat-.
ened.fo kill himself last week.
"~e got out his 12-gauge,
~ouble-barreled shotgun the one he used to hunt with,"
said Waneta Getter. "He said
pe was going to shoot himself.
If I don't help him enter, he
gets real mad."
The Getters live in the
countryside outside Eaton
Rapids. So far they've managed to remain in their own
home, getting by on Dale's
pension from the former Lin~~ll Drop Forge, plus Social
~ecurity payments. But Dale
already has spent thousands
of dollars chasing the false
promises of sweepstakes promoters. And. it's only getting
worse.
"The mailbox is full every
day,'' Waneta said. "He keeps
thinking he'll win something,
but he never has. He thinks he
bas, but he hasn't."
For more years than Waneta can count, she has faced
this excruciating dilemma: assist her husband in his drive
toward financial ruin and ultimate frustration, or risk pushing him into despair.
Waneta managed to get the
shotgun away from her. husband before he used- it. Dale
was admitted to the gero-psychiatric unit of Ingham Regional Medical Center. As of
Thursday, he :was still there.
The director of that unit,
Dr. Blake Casher, called to tell
me about the Getters and
their sad predicament. It's
rare for a physician to call a
newspaper and volunteer information about a patient especially one in so sensitive
a situation.
But Casher - who got
Waneta's permission before
he called me - said he felt so
strongly about §~eeP.stakes
con games and their effects
on the elderly that he saw the
need to speak out.
.. "We're seeing a lot of
sweepstakes-related problems," said Casher, who specializes in treatingthe elderly.
"It's horrible."
, Casher said he suspects
Dale Getter has Alzheimer's
pisease, or some other form of
dementia. His powers of cognition and reasoning, the doctor said, are clearly impaired.
, That condition, Casher
said, is an extreme case of exactly what many sweepstakes
promoters look for in their
customers.
• "Older people are more vulnerable,'' he said. "The~r cognitive ability declines. They
don't understand the subtle
nuances of the letters they
~et. Also, their vision is often
impaired - they don't see the
small print."
; Another element of their
weakened state: loneliness.
; "They like getting mail,"
Casher said. "They think,
1Somebody out there cares.' "
. · Casher urged those responsible for looking after senior .
citizens to educate the elderly
on the futility of entering
sweepstakes.
• Last August, Michigan Attorney General Jennifer
Granholm threatened to sue
six sweepstakes promoters
who she said were using unfair and deceptive practices particularly agamst senior
citizens. ·
· In fact, Granholm followed
through with a suit against
Publishers Clearing House,
filed earlier this month in
Ingham County Circuit Court.
~~!'.~~ing to Assistant Atto~

:

John
Schneider

1Pay
~off

.

~weepstakes firm
~o return money
ff,. rom elderly man

~ EATON RAPIDS - The ditrector of consumer affairs for
~Publisher's Clearing House
~told me Monday that the com~any's sweepstakes mailings
/felre not meant to confuse
fanybody.
'I Since we were talking on
:=the telephone, I asked Chris~opher Irving if he was saying
tJhat with a straight face.
)I He assured me he was.
en he said something that
as even more surprising. As
result of my column Friday
out Dale Getter - the 85ar-old Eaton Rapids man
).who threatened to kill himself
~ver his addiction to directail sweepstakes - Publishrs ClearingBouse will return
he $2,500 Getter paid the
\icompany in the past three
~ears for various bric-a-brac.
ti How about that? Getter is
~nally getting a sweepstakes
i.payoff. Too bad it's his own

~
~

~oney.

\.j~ Irving also said he'll make

ure Getter gets no more soicitations from Publishers
~!earing House and that fujirure attempts by Getter to ort<Ier items from the company
)t- purchases Getter hoped
~ould increase his odds· of
!finning - will be rejected.
Irving said his company's
reatment of Getter is·.part of
n ov~rall effort by·Publ.i~h~rs
leanng House to polish its
mage. Referring to recent aeons by consumers and attoreys general in several states .
including Michigan - Irng said his company is tak- .
ng steps to improve its
eputation.
These include making mailngs clearer and identifying
ustomers whose participa~ion in the sweepstakes may ·
lhe based on impaired
~udgment.
..
!
1.1 Wait a minute ... Didn't Ir!-Vi~·ng just tell me that Pu.blish. rs Clearing House never i
ried to deceive anybody? j
1y, then, is the compe,py_
aking its letters dearer?
}\pd why is it giving Getter his
ij2,500 back?
· ·
. ·
Because, Irving · said, de- ·
pite Publishers . Cl.·earing
ouse's best efforts and
uch to its surprjse, its 1T1ailngs have, indeed,. misled .
ome people. What a .shock.
II'he company - encouraged,
erhaps by the posse of ropeoting attorneys general lookng for a solid limb - wants to
ake amends.
As I wrote Friday, Dale Geter became distraught over
the fact that his wife of 63
ears, Waneta Getter, refused
o help him enter still another
weepstakes. Dale got out his
ouble-barreled 12-gauge
hotgun and threatened to
end it all.
In recent years Dale, who
uffers from Alzheimer's dis~ase or another form of de. entia, has chased the false
promises of 60 sweepstakes
romoters, driving him and
aneta to the brink of finanial ruin.
> Waneta got the shotgun
~way from Dale. He was aditted to the gero-psychiatric
unit of Ingham Regional MedJcal Center, where he re, ained Monday.
: One of the letters I received
· bout the Getters' tragic predicament came from their grand·~on, Tim Getter of Mason .
. ere's part of what he wrote:
"As long as I can remember,
Grandpa has been playing the
sweepstakes. There have been .
imes when he has gotten
1
dressed up waiting for the peo, le to show up with a check, but
they never came. I have taken
· to his credit union to get a
oan to pay off the debt only to
et chewed out for letting him
lay.
"As rwas writing this letter
, randma phoned me to let me
ow that , Grandpa's doctor 1
bowed him your article. He
was pleased to see it and hopes
at it will help someone else,
ut said he is going to continue
ntering sweepstakes.
"I pray that Michigan Attor: . ey General Jennifer Gran, olm can do something."
·~ Two important telephone
klumbers:
To get off the Publishers
~!earing House list, call l~800-645-9242.
.
:
For help with general
rsweepstakes problems, call
'tfhe Sweepstakes Helpline,
'(202) 861-2475.
'~• What do you think? Call
:}ohn Schneider at 377-1175,
~end a fax to 377-1298, or e,~i.nail jschneid@}frnsing.
1 ~annett.com. Include your
:;ziame, telephone number,
,,city, town or township. John's ,
:'folumn
runs
daily.
.._I
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· Still dealing
Here's a look at mid-Michigan school districts still trying to finalize expired contracts. (Union membership in
parentheses):
Eaton Rapids: Custodians,
food-service workers, maintenance and office staff and
, teaching assistants (124).
Grand Ledge: Teaching
· assistants (109), secretaries
(32).

Mason: Teachers (196).
Okemos: Custodians,
food-service workers a·nd
maintenance staff o.~):
Bellevue: Teacliers (67),
custodians, food-service
workers, maintenance and
office staff.and teaching assistants
M~le Valley: Teachers
(92);custodians, food-service
~cfrkers, maintenance and
office staff, teaching assis" tants and bus drivers (77).
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Man killed
wife, 64,
police say
67-year-old charged
with shooting her ·
in E. Rapids Twp.
By Christine MacDonald
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS TWP. -A
67-year-old Eaton County
man was charged with murder Monday, after police
found his wife shot to death in
the couple's garage.
Horace Robert Merlington
was arraigned at a local hospital where he was under observation, Eaton County Prosecutor Jeffrey Sauter said.
Police found his wife, Shirley Merlington, 64, dead after
being summoned to the couple's home on Island Highway
at 10:15 p.m. Sunday.
Sauter wouldn't say what
might have prompted the
slaying but said he didn't
know of a documented history of domestic violence in the
home just north of Eaton
Rapids.
·
"It's just too early in the investigation to say," Sauter
said.
Merlington was held Monday night without bond at the
Eaton County Jail in Charlotte. His preliminary exam is
set for Oct. 22. He did not
have an attorney at his
arraignment.
Police went to the home after ~etting a 911 call from a
family member, Sauter said.
He wouldn't say how many
times Shirley Merlington was
shot or where.
Robin Gregory found her
mother's body in the garage
after her father visited her
Lansing home Sunday night,
according to a search warrant
filed in Eaton County District
Court on Monday.
L $_) \ D-\ ';). -'1 c,

According to the court document, Horace Merlington
asked his daughter to accompany him to the Island Highway home. She smelled alcohol on his breath, the
documents said, and she
drove him back to the house,
where she found her mother.
Gregory couldn't be reached
Monday.
A bullet hole in the side of
the attached garage was visible from the road Monday afternoon. The one-story ranch
house is nestled between corn
fields and large red barns.
Two rocking chairs sit on the
home's front porch, surrounded by pumpkins and
flowers.
John Moreno, who lives
next door, woke up to two
loud bangs Sunday night. He
looked out the window and
saw the garage light through
a small hole in the side of the
garage, according to the
search warrant. Ten minutes
later he heard one or two
more bangs.
Neighbors Darrell and De--·
anna Alldaffer said they often
saw Horace Merlington working in his large yard, but barely saw his wife.
"I would wave to him when
I drove by," Darrell Alldaffer
said. "We couldn't believe it
when we heard."
The last homicide in Eaton
County was in Charlotte on
Aug. 7, when prosecutors say
Richard Dorman, 19, killed
his parents, John and Shauna
Dorman, in their South Clinton Street home. Dorman's
girlfiend, Jenny Baka, 22, of
Eaton Rapids, also is charged
with the double slaying.
The preliminary hearing
for the two has been postponed pending examination
by a forensic psychiatrist.

Cops and courts

Man senten~ed for transmitting
child pornography overfhe Net •
Lansing State Journal

An Eaton Rapids man will spend
four months in jail for transmitting
child pornography over the
Internet.
Wesley Hurd, 32, was sentenced
Thursday to three years probation
for distributing sexually abusive
materials. He faced seven years in
prison.
·
He also was sentenced on two
misdemeanor counts of possessing
child pornography. According to

LSJ

10-1-ctq

the sentence, Hurd is barred from
using the Internet and possessing
sexual materials. And he must register as a sex offender.
The case was Eaton County's first
Internet child pornography case.
Hurd was arrested in April after he
sent photographs as an attachment
to an e-mail to a detective in San
Bernardino, Calif..
Police found more than 170 abusive images involving children.
~\
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.Eaton Rapids: Road

work begins
Copstruction is l,lllder way on . a
·$96,000 road improvement project to
eliminate a portion of the northbound
lane of M-99 just south of M-50.

~

~.

~
'

,';_..

the.cha·ri~e

. · Once
is complete, the connector, which will be widened to.
portion of M-99 immediately south .. handle the added traffic.
of M-50 will accommodate south0
.
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John
Schneider

Prize
fght
Buddy, others join
talents to cheer
patient in hospice

As dyin~ wishes go, this
one was a httle unusual - but
it was nonetheless sincere.
"He wanted very much to
see that fight," said Linda
Hartline of Eaton Rapids, referring to her husband, Cal
Hartline.
Cal, 53, has terminal bone
and lung cancer and is paralyzed from the chest down.
Cal already has lived two
weeks longer than his doctors
predicted. He's spending his
final days at the Hospice
House of Mid-Michigan, on
the St. Lawrence campus of
the Sparrow Health System.
A boxing fan, Cal wanted in
the worst way see Saturday
night's welterweight match
between Oscar De La Hoya
and Felix Trinidad. The fight
took place in Las Vegas and
was broadcast on pay per
view television.
The problem was that the ·
Hospice House isn't wired for
a pay per view hookup - and
moving Cal was out of the
question. There was, however, another alternative: a band
of "techie angels," as Linda
described them.
·
Linda called this week to
tell me about saints bearing
coils of cable and wire cutters
and how they made one of her
husband's last days better.
When Cal's friend, Ben
Monroe of Elite Communications Inc., proposed the temporary hookup, more than
one electronics technician
pointed to the complexity of
the wiring at the St. Lawrence
campus and said it couldn't be
done. But then they proceeded to do it.
The team included Vince
Byrne and Michael Fronczak
of AT&T Cable Service, plus
Sparrow's Carl Hunt.
"They just kept working on
it until they came up with a
solution," said Sparrow
spokeswoman
Saralee
Howard.
1o~ether, Cal and Linda
watched the underdog Trinidad triumph.
Said Linda: "After the fight,
he said 'I could die today a
happy ~an.' I t?ld him, ·~ext
time you want somethm~,
maybe you. can make 1t
simpler.' " L ~.) q -.2 4 -q'i

Eaton Rapids folks can travel in style
:oin shop owner starts
imo service with '84
:hrysler limousine
By Robert Snell
Lansing State Journal

When Douglas Gramling goes to
:boo!, he goes in style.
He hires Larry Comer, a coin
hop owner who doubles as a cabie in a sun-faded, silver 1984
'. hrysler limousine with 125, 764
tiles on it.
Comer, 47, launched Easy Rider
'axi Service one month ago after
oticing a transportation need in
1e city of 4,695 residents, located
6 miles southwest of Lansing in
:aton County.
Comer paid
Eaton
1,800 for the
Rapids
ar after spoting it in Ionia.
"I saw it and
hought 'It's taxi time.' This is perect," he said.
His limousine is the only private
hurtle service in town. Lansing has
.t least 10 companies, by
'omparison.
The limousine was quite a find .
t's loaded, with an electric partition
tnd electric windows.
The vehicle is missing a passenter-side rear hub cap and the paint
ob fades in spots on the hood.
But what a ride, Comer says.
Inside, customers can sit in poofy
tray-cloth seats facing a wood-pan~led stereo, two jumpseats and a
ape deck with fat control knobs.
fhe limo seats five.
He considered calling it a limouiine service. But limousine services
·equire a chauffeur's license.
Then he scribbled down prospecive taxi company names.
Silver Streak. Wouldn't work if
1e added another color limousine to
1is fleet.
To & From - too corny.
Then there was E.R. Taxi - short
'.or Eaton Rapids. A friend liked it,
Jut suggested Easy Rider Taxi in;tead. That name stuck.
He averages three riders a day
willing to pay $3 each way within
the city limits.
Most of his customers are people
who have had too much to drink or
are steady customers who need
rides to the laundromat or the bank.
Comer figures he can earn
mough to pay the liability insurance on the limousine - about $10
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"Limo Larry:" Cab driver Larry Comer cruises around Eaton Rap-

ids in his 1984 Chrysler limousine. He recently bought the vehicle
On a recer_t spin through town,
Comer tumec on the radio and contemplated his :'uture while listening
to the song "~amie's Cryin",-by Van
Halen.
Comer's ent:-epreneurship has
drawn the attention and well wishes
of the Eaten Rapids Area Chamber
of Comme~ce
"We'd like to see hint do well,"
Executive Director Linda Goodnoe
said. She si;id Comer is filling a
niche in the city.
Goodnoe i:lvited him to park the
limousine outside the beer tent during the cit) 's Octoberfest this weekend. After all, tipsy customers comprise a large chunk of his clientele.
Comer's :irr.ousine also could
help fill a se-rv~ce gap.
The Eaton Cc·unty Transportation
Authority- :>r ~ATRAN - does not
provide transportation from 6 p.m.
to 6 a.m., when second-shift workers are retuning home or third-shift
employee~. ere going to work, EATRAN General Manager Marguerite Johnsor. said.
i:;"ATRA'\I rh::irP'P.s customers $1.

and began a taxi service in his hometown. "I saw it and though
'It's taxi time,' he said.

Lany's Limo
Easy Rider Taxi Service can be
reached at 285-3875.
while senior citizens and people
with physical handicaps pay 50
cents.
Johnson isn't worried about
competition.
"Not really. To an average senior
citizen, 50 cents is pretty good," she
said. "We're a lot less expensive."
But Comer's limousine is more
convenient for some customers.
Gramling is legally blind. He
rides his bike and relies on friends,
but even that gets old. Comer's limousine helps provide freedom.
The 67-year-old rode in the limousine Thursday to attend a real estate license class in Lansing.
"He brought it out here for me
and it was a big, long darn thing. It's
cool," he said.
"I should have asked him to roll
.out some red carpet for me."

DAVID OLDS/Lansing State Journ

Traveling: Larry Comer shows off the interior of the 1984 ChryslE

limousine that he turned into a taxi.
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t's a
~aton Rapids woman
~iv es wildlife a chance
n the green outskirts of
Eaton Rapids, four
fawns sucked goat milk
om nipples attached to Moun.in Dew bottles.
It was their last full day in
1ptivity. They pulled hard on
te nipples, collapsing the thin
lastic bottles and starting a
1g of war with the bottle hold~. They pawed at khaki pant

J

Sheila
Schimpf
People
News

~gs.

"Working here gives you a
ew appreciation for mother
eer and birds," says Louise
agaert, director of the Wildlife
ehabilitation and Education
enter in Eaton Rapids.
On 20 acres of fields, trees
nd pond, Sagaert mothers
wls, deer, cranes, squirrels,
estrels, hummingbirds and
rhatever injured or orphaned
reature finds its way to her
oorstep.
·
She leads a crew of profesionals and volunteers who will
are for 400 animals this year,
eleasing the ones who are able
) make it in the wild.
The fawns left Saturday. Saaert opened the door to the
1wns' enclosure, giving them
reedom with the option to reurn for food twice a day. All
our returned the following
tight and ate everything she
;ave them.
It is the contradiction in Sa·aert's summers: She heals
;irds and animals to release
hem into the wilderness. She
1ever knows the last chapter of
heir stories.
The big birds - raptors tre her favorite. It is the owls
hat got Sagaert into wildlife re1abifitation. She loves owls.
"They are mysterious and
tppealing, " Sagaert says.
Even as a child she was fasciiated by them, asking. her
~andmother to cover a tissue
lOX with decoupaged owls.
The center - one of 253 cen:ers licensed by the stateto take
n wildlife - has a four-pound
:Jreat Horned Owl that follows
:he movements of people with
1uge eyes.
It has 12 screech owls in a
11uge, screened outdoor flight
cage.
It has other big birds - red
ailed hawks and kestrels, for
~xample - who eat dead mice
md rats the center buys.
Feeding dead mice was not
,vhat Sagaert, 35, planned to do

when she was growing up in
Grosse Point. It is a long way
from what she does in her day
job.
- Sagaert is a special education teacher in Eaton Rapids.
About eight years ago she volunteered at another animal rehab center. She loved working
with animals so much she
wanted to open her own center.
With her teacher's salary,
help from her parents and doKATHY KIELISZEWSKl/Lansing State Journa
nations, she bought the place in
Eaton Rapids four years ago. Gentle hands: Louise Sagaert sc~atches the chin of a white-tailed fawn as she bottle
She remodeled the ga'rage into feeds it goat's milk at her rehabilitation center in Eaton Rapids.
a clinic with incubators for
baby animals who fall out of
You talking to
nests. She built flight cages out
me? At left, three
in the back and releases some
screech owls sit
birds onto the spring fed pond
in her backyard.
perched in their
"It's so much fun actually
pen at the Wildworking here," says Joyce Arside Rehabilitation
cay, 23, an MSU zoology major
and Educational
who worked at the center this
Center in Eaton
summer. "She's so flexible. I
Rapids. Below, a
think she's the best boss ever."
Sagaert, ever the teacher,
red-shouldered
sees the center as not just a
hawk is also a
place to revive birds who crash
resident.
into windows or fawns whose
mothers are killed by cars.
She sees it as a way to educate people about wildlife. She
offers educational programs
for groups.
"If you can find the nest, put
it back," Sagaert tells people
who find baby birds or squirrels under a tree. "We can't
compete with Mom."
Nourishing:
Her center is a public service
Louise Sato those folks who find orphaned animals, she says.
gaert feeds
"People find an animal and
a 3-week-old
can't let it die," she says. If they
squirrel
try to nurse it themselves, it
with a syringe
may die and become a bad exfilled with
perience, she says.
formula.
She has a hummingbird who
was found by a dog, baby squirrels whose tree fell down in a
storm and 31 oppossums have
come through so far this year.

Please see WILD, 30

Wild: Center helps natUre
Con~nued

FROM 10
She gets creative in her rehabilitation: a sandhill crane who had to
be raised alone was given a mirror
tdl>ee what a crane looks like and a
liveq:luck to befriend.
- 'l1he crane learned to fly by playin$·With Chase Dickens, 13, a voluntee11i at the shelter.
Chase ran and to keep up, the
cr,:ene had to fly.
·~~~se comes every day to clean
c~s and water the animals. "It's a
co r (!xperience," he says .
••
gaert is happy if the animals
1
sltit 1 releases live long enough to
reproduce .
.,.';'(l{,e could release them and five
mipµtes later they could be dead in
thJ},t.oad," she says.
'Sfie knows her neighbors hunt
deer.
·'. Ol"•I"espect hunting. It's a legal
spt>'fl't: in Michigan," she says.
"l'~e are the chances you take."
.·.sagaert has a vet and a naturalist
~©•Work with her at the center and
an assistant director, Nancy Gilleo.
Zelda and Prima, two red-tailed
h,lW(,~ live in a 16 by 10 foot flight

qm.

-:..7pey are just characters," Sasays, watching Prima, who
G~k fly, try to get past Zelda on a
tree ·limb to a dead mouse.
_T~ four fawns are the survivors
ot(~g,-oup of eight that came to Sagaeft this spring. They have been
g_~tt,,
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Lunch: After being bottle-fed, the fawns at Louise Sagaert's wild·

life center feast on berries and leaves.

Wild life
If you find an injured wild animal
or want to schedule an education
program for a group, call Wildside Rehabilitation and Education
Center at 663-6153.

tion to the goat's milk.
"We put apples and carrots out all
- - ---,, c .... - ......... ._+.

••H'..

'U ~

" 'llo rlnn't

know who s eating them That's
part of nat1re. The strongest ~ur·
Vive. You can't mes.s too much with
nature."

Know a person who shodd be in :
profile? Send the name and phon
number to Sheila Schimpf Lansin1
State Jounal, 120 E. Lenawee St
Lansing, .\1.I 48919, e-rr. ail it t
sschimpf@lansing.gahnet':.com o
fay it t n .~77. 1 ?9R
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Forging an agreement: Jack Denton (left) of Eaton
Rapids Medical Center and Philip lncarnati of Flintbased Mclaren Health Care Corp. sign an affiliation
agreement Wednesday.
·

E. Rapids
hospital,
McLaren
may merge
Ingham Regional's
parent now in talks
with rural facility
By A.J. Evenson
Lansing State Journal

Lansing's Ingham Regional
Medical Center and Eaton
Rapids Medical Center could
become partners by early next
year.
The two hospitals - and
Ingham Regional's parent
company,
Flint-based
McLaren Health Care Corp. announced Wednesday
they've begun talks toward a
possible affiliation.
It's the latest in a string of
consolidations and partnerships forged locally and statewide in recent years, as financially-pressed hospitals
position themselves for longterm survival.
.
The deal, if finalized, would
offer the rural, 19-bed Eaton
Rapids hospital the access to
funds it needs to keep services
and equipment updated. For
Ingham Regional, it would
create a solid pipeline of patient referrals - helping the
Lansing hospital to further
broaden its market share.
But hospital leaders maintain the biggest winners in the
partnership would be community residents, who would see
improved access to medical
care.
"We're doing well financially," said Eaton Rapids'
President and Chief Executive
Officer Jack Denton. "But we
also know if you're ever going
to do something, you need to
do it when you're strong, not
when you're weak."
The Eaton Rapids Hospital
recently finished a $7 million
expansion to its main entrance, lobby and registration
area. It opens Monday.
But the project's second
phase - a $3 million endeavor
that would create a new rehabilitation and fitness facility,
replace aging equipment and
provide a permanent CT Scan,
a computerized method for
examining structures inside
the body - was put on hold
because of a lack of funds.
Denton said he'll push to
have those renovations included in the deal.
That means that trauma patients brought to the hospital's
emergency room any time
could undergo the high-tech
exams there rather than having to drive to Lansing.
The deal would make the
Eaton Rapids hospital part of
the McLaren network, the
I If:. \
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Eaton Rapi~
Community Hospital
• Based: Eaton Rapids
•Beds: 19
• Employees: 180
• 1998 revenues: $12
million
• Services: 70-plus percent
outpatient

Mclaren Health
care Corp.
• Based: Flint
•Beds: 1,357 in sever~I
facilities
• Employees: 9,500
• 1998 revenues: $1 billion
• Services: Acute and primary care throu~h a network of facilities, including
Lansing's Ingham Regional
Medical Center
state's fourth largest health
network. Ingham joined the
network in 1998.
"Those relationships sell
themselves," said McLaren's
President and Chief Executive
Officer Phil Incamati.
·
"If you do the things you've
committed to doing ... your
current relationships end up
being your best "referrals."
In addition to Ingham,
McLaren also has ties to a hospital in Lapeer ~nd is cont~u
ing partnership talks with
North Oakland Medical Center in Pontiac.
Eaton Rapids opted to pursue talks with Ingham Regional based largely on the two facilities' past informal ties.
The hospitals worked together in a variety of areas,
including administration,
physical therapy, pharmacy
services and physician
recruitment.
"It's a very nice, balanced
relationship," said Dennis Litos, Ingh~m·s president and
chief executive officer ..
Mergers and partnerships
have become common as hospitals face increasing financial pressures spurred by cutbacks in federal and state
funding for medical care for
the elderly and poor.
Employers, too, have initiated their own push to curb
rising health-care costs.
In 1983 there were 202 hospitals statewide, according to ·
the Michigan Health and Hospital Association. Today, there
are one-fifth fewer.

Eaton Rapids: City
gets loan
The City of Eaton Rapids has
been awarded $1. 745 million in lowinterest state loans to replace water
mains.
The money is part of $186 million
that will assist 19 communities in
enhancing the environment and
protecting public health.
Under the year-old state Drinking
Water R~olving Fund, Eaton Rapids will havf;! a 2.5 percent interest
rate. The fund, as well as the State
Revolvin~ Fund loans for wastewater plant improvements, is administered by the Department of Environmental Quality.
From staff writers Chris Golembiewski, Sally Trout and Rob Snell ·
L.S.)
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Murder suspects had pnor records
Officials say they
were charged with
writing bad checks
By Louise Knott
Lansing State Journal

CHARLOTTE - Richard
Dorman and his girlfriend both accused of killing his parents this month - have been
charged to~ether in at least one
other crimmal'case, court officials say.
Five days before John and
Shauna Dorman were slain in

their . home Aug. 7, their 19- said he will ask ·that Dorman
year-old son pleaded guilty to instead und~rgo an ex~mina
helping Jenny Baka, 22, write · tion to see if he is competent to
bad checks in Sanilac County, stand trial.
said Sanilac Chief Assistant
At the same time, Baka's atProsecutor Brenda Sanford.
tol"l}ey said he may also seek an
. Today, Dorman's attorney,.· exam for his client at her Aug.
will ask an Eaton County judge 25 preliminary hearing. Baka
to p,ostpone a hearing on says Dorman physically and
charges that he and Baka.killed emotionally abused her, said
his parents in the family's Tom Dutcher, her t:ourt-apSouth Clinton Street home.
pointed attorney.
Dorman is to appear today
If granted, the requests
for his preliminarx hearing, would delay Baka's and Dorwhich determines if prosecu- man's preliminary hearings by
tors have enough evidence to as much as eight weeks. That
send the case to trial.
means it would also be that
But his attorney, Lee Taylor, long before prosecutors make

Dorman

Baka

public any of the evidence or
motive in the crime.
Dutcher said he is investigating allegations by Baka and
others that Dorman was abu-

sive and controlling.
"There are clearly some records out there and testimony
that will show there was a -severely abusive relationship,"
he said. "That may have something to do with whatever perceived role she was to have had
in that incident."
Taylor could not be reached
for comment on the abuse
~eptions.
·
It s unclear how Dorman and
Baka met or how long they've
been together.
They have a 10-month-old
son who is now in foster car~
Dutcher said.

The two also have criminal
records together.
Dorman and Baka were arrested earlier this year for writing .bad checks -in Sanilac
County, said Sanford, Sanilac
chief assistant prosecutor.
Baka is on probation for the
offense. She pleaded guilty to
two felony counts of writing
bad checks and one count of
.obstructing and resisting police, Sanford said.
Dorman pleaded guilty to
conspiracy to commit a misdemeanor and accessory after the
Please see DORMAN, 38
L~J
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Dorman: Suspects had been
charged in earlier crime
.Continued FROM 18
fact on Aug. 2. Dorman was supposed to be sentenced on those
charges Sept. 7. It's unclear how the
murder charges will affect that.
That wasn't Dorman's first encounter with the law.
In 1994, he was charged as a juvenile for assaulting his father. Eaton
County Prosecutor Jeff Sauter said
Dorman went after his father with a
utility knife. He did not have specifics about that incident.
Dorman went to Eaton Rapids
schools through the eighth grade
and spent a few months in the fall of
_ 1996 at Charlotte High School, ac-

cording to Charlotte High School
Principal Lee Wheaton.
Baka grew up in Yale - a small
town in the Thumb area. Dorman's
parents grew up in that area and his
family still lives around there.
Baka doesn't have a Michigan
driver's license and it's unclear if
she graduated from high school.
She attended Yale schools.
Baka's parents now live in Sandusky, another small town near
Yale. A woman who answered the
phone at the Baka home declined to
comment earlier this week.
Baka gave an Eaton Rapids address when arrested, but the Secretary of State lists her address as an

apartment in Marlette, another
small, Th4mb-area town.
Dutcher said Baka has lived in
Eaton Rapids for a few months.
Dorman recently moved in with
his parents.
Sketchy autopsy results released
last week showed John Dorman, 56,
was killed with a blunt object and a
knife. His body was found in the
basement.
Shauna Dorman, 55, was killed
with a knife, the report showed. Her
body was discovered in the home's
main-floor bathroom.
Sauter said specifics about how
the two died will be revealed at the
preliminary hearings.
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Menta exam
de ays Donnan
court hearing
By Louise Knott

CHARLOITE -A 19-yearold man accused of killing his
parents is confused and can't
remember things consistently, his attorney said in court
Thursday.
Attorney Lee Taylor asked
that Richard Dorman's preliminary hearing be postponed so Dorman could be
examined by a forensic psychiatrist in Ypsilanti. Eaton
County District Judge Harvey
Hoffman granted the request.
The examination would determine if Dorman is competent to stand trial on the
charges that he killed his parents, John and Shauna Dorman, on Aug. 7 in their South
Clinton Street home.
Dorman's girlfriend, Jenny
Baka, 22, of Eaton Rapids,
also is charged in the double
slaying.
Taylor said he's not sure
Dorman fully understands the
severity of the situation and
may be unable to help in his
own defense.
"He's a very withdrawn
person right now," Taylor
said.
Dorman shuffled into the
· courtroom Thursday afternoon ip an orange jail jumpsuit, his hands and feet shackled. He glanced briefly at
people in the courtroom and
then sat down silently neXt to
Taylor.
He spoke twice, answering
"yes" when Hoffman asked
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him if he understood that he
was going to be examined and
by doing so was giving up his
right to have a preliminary
hearing within 14 days of being char~ed.
A preliminary hearing determines if prosecutors have
enough evidence to send the
case to trial. Hoffman said
Dorman's will be rescheduled
after his forensic exam is
completed.
Baka's attorney, Tom
Dutcher of Charlotte, said he
may also seek a forensic exam
for his client. He said Baka
claims she was emotionally
and physically abused by her
boyfriend. Taylor said he
couldn't comment on Baka's ·
claims.
Baka's preliminary hearing
is set for Wednesday,· but a
forensic exam would delay
that.
Eaton County Prosecutor
Jeff Sauter said it might be
possible to hold Baka's and
Dorman's preliminary hearings at the same time if she
also requests a forensic exam

Onondaga fire department chief dies
Zeke Miller was
jogging with son
when he collapsed

"

By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

ONONDAGA 1WP. - Fire
Chief Zeke Miller, who has
spearheaded an investigation
into several suspicious fires
this year, died Wednesday
while he was jogging with his
son.
He was 41.
Miller, accompanied by his
11-year-old son on a bike, was
near his home when - without
warning - he fell to the
ground.
"Zeke's son ran to a nearby
home, 911 was called," Onondaga Assistant Chief Gene Tidd

said Thursday.
"Rescue people worked for
an hour to revive him," Tidd
said.
No autopsy is planned.
Family members believe
Miller's sudden death may
have been caused by a heart
problem, his brother, Tom
Miller, said.
Zeke Miller served on the
Onondaga Township Fire Department for six years, including 18 months as the depart·
ment's chief.
Jim Pelton, Mason fire chief,
credits Miller with uniting the
Onondaga department and promoting cooperative fire
protection.
"It's just a shame to lose
Zeke Miller - he was a good
guy, he was moving the Onondaga department forward, he
was a vital part of the Ingham

County Fire Chief's Association," Pelton said.
His death won't affect an ongoing arson investigation, said
Tidd, who will fill Miller's job
until the township board decides on a replacement.
·
Within the past year the Onondaga area has suffered a
number of suspicious fires, including four barns, an abandoned house and the Onondaga Township grain elevator and
feed mill.
Miller, who worked for Jackson beverage distributor, was
an emergency medical technician with the Leslie Area Ambulance Service, a member of
the In~ham County Hazardous
Matenals Team and Our Lady
of Fatima Church.
He is survived by a dau~hter;
Brandy; two sons, Benjamin
and Anthony (fJ); his parents,

Charlie and Joan Miller o
Jackson; a sister and brother
in-law, Linda and Mike Carpen
ter of Florida; a brother and sis
ter-in-law, Tom and Roberti
Miller of Jackson; his fiancee
Karen Pollard, and her chil
dren, Jennifer, Kristen and Kel
sey of Jackson.
Services are 10:30 a.m. Sat
urday at Our Lady of Fatimi
Church, 913 Napoleon Road
Michigan Center. Visitation is :
p.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to !
p.m. Friday and 9:45 a.m. Sat
urday at the Lauer Funera
Home, 1035 Cooper St.
Jackson.
Tidd said firefighters wil
serve as pallbearers and pro
vide an honor guard during vis
itation hours.
A dinner will follow the ser
vices at the Onondaga Town
ship Fire Station.
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Cops and courts

Eaton Rapids 'Twp. 01an
,dies after car hits tree
Lansing State Joumal

EATON RAPIDS TWP. - An Ea.ton Rapids Township man died
about 3:30 a.m. Saturday after the
car he was driving along Kemler
Road hit a tree.
John James, 18, died instantly in
'his 1989 Oldsmobile 98, said Eaton
County sheriff's Sgt. Rod Sadler.
. Sadler said James was driving
·cip ·faster than the posted 35 mph speed
» limit when he lost control of his car
)J and hit the tree.
'J,
He was wearing a seat belt. The
~ .accident is still under inve,stigation. ·

----. .-----

...~Five killed
~on

·t

state roads

A woman killed in a rollover
~accident in Isabella County was
tone of at least five people killed
~11oon Michigan roads this weekend,
~state pohce said Sunday.
i.; Bridget Marie Lamay, 23, of
'·Shepherd, died in an accident in
{;Chippewa Township at 1:07 a.m.
"Sunday. She was not wearing a
:Seat belt.
~ In other weekend traffic accitdents, state police said:
~
Johnathon William Reyn~olds, 24, of Brighton, and Christ'topher Jason Lockwood, 21, of
I.Midland, were killed in a singlehrehicle accident in Midland at
~l: 16 a.m. Sunday. They were not
:Wearing seat belts.
1~
John Robert James, 18, of
~aton Rapids, died in a single, .,.vehicle crash in Eaton County's
1Eaton Rapids Township about
~~:30 a.m. Saturday. He was wearting a seat belt.
i..
One person was fatally in~ured in a one-car accident about
'8:30 a.m. Sunday on Interstate 96
:in Ottawa County's Crockery
ffownship. Authorities were
~thholding the victim's identity
1pending the notification of
:~elatives.
t._$ J <6- ~ 3 -'-1')

Cops and courts

Eaton Rapids
man critical
after accident
Lansing State Journal

ONONDAGA TWP. -A 22-yearold Eaton Rapids area man was in
critical condition at Lansing's Sparrow Hospital after his car rolled and
crashed into a ditch culvert early
Sunday on Barnes Road, Ingham
County sheriff's deputies said.
Matthew Stone of Spicerville
Highway lost control of his 1990
Chevrolet Beretta as he tried to pass
another vehicle about 2:25 a.m. on
southbound Gale Road, a quartermile south of Rossman Road, deputies said.
Stone was not wearing a seat belt.
The car broke into three pieces,
said deputies, who are still investigating the incident.
~ - ~-q9

Offic als say c·ty Hall burstmg at seams
ment security and centralize public
safety services in the Eaton County
city of 4,695 residents.
The police department and City
Hall are housed in a two-story
10, 000-sq uareBy Robert Snell
foot building.
Lansing State Journal
The fire department is located
EATON RAPIDS - City officials in
another
want to combine the police and fire building.
departments in a proposed $3 million
Si;>ace is so
public safety building near City Hall. precious at ·City
Eaton
Negotiations Hall, that a new
are under way computer system
R~plds
. to buy a threem a hallway. Colestock
---------acre parcel on sitsBut
under the
West Knight Street as the future proposal, City
site, said Mayor Don Colestock, 'Hall would be the sole occupant of
who is left without an office because the old building.
of tight space in City Hall. ·
"We are bursting at the seams,"
The move would ease the space Councilman· Thomas Norris said
crunch, strengthen police depart- Tuesday. "It's getting to the point

Proposal calls for new
public safety building
to ease space crunch

where it's critical."
The city is working on a low-interest loan application through the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's rural deve Iop men t office to pay for
construction.
Officials have mulled construction and renovation plans for years
- ever since a City Hall renovation
10 years ago stopped short of finishing the second floor storage area
when they ran out of money.
The list of police department facility shortcomings is long 1 No interrogation rooms. No holding cells.
Inadequate security, cramped conditions and no windows, Chief Carl
Watkins said. Suspects are interviewed in cubicles.
"I guess if anyone feels like
they're in jail, it's us," he said.
The fire department's building
also is inadequate. The city wants to

buy new fire department equipment
but the.facility won't accommodate
larger trucks, City Manager"Bill LeFevere, said.
.
LinkiJjg the police and fire :departments .under one roof makes sense,
Councilman Don Grimes said. ·
"lt's~ore economical to. house
both ·andwe would get better public
services ~hat way," he sai.d.
~ Preliminary City Hall pl~ns _call
for renovating an upstairs storage
space into a larger council chamber
and offices. · Downstairs improvements could include conference
rooms and building offices for the
city clerk/treasurer and mayor.
"We have growing pains but we
like the building we're in," LeFevere said.
Construction could begin next
spring and take one year.
'
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Cramped: Eaton Rapids police
Sgt. Paul Malenski checks on
some paperwork Tuesday.
L-S .J CJ-1 -ctc;
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Answers: Area manufacturers pool their ideas
.1:

ContinuedFROM 1

risen by more than $2 an hour to
$19.67 an hour, says the Michigan
Department
of
Career
Development.
.
Members of the Manufacturers
Council, representatives of about a ·
dozen local companies, meet
monthly to discuss shortages. Together, they craft ways to attract.
workers, keep current employees
and develop programs to lure those
now unemployed into the work
force.
"What we are working to do is
approach the issue of work-force
development from the employers'
perspective," Knox said.
When Mike DeLong joined Meridian Magnesium Products as a
production technician, the operation consisted of two die cast machines and a lot of empty space.
Today, the Eaton Rapids manufacturer fills its 160,000-square-foot
factory with assembly ·Jines that
produce auto parts as small as tilt
steering wheel brackets and as
large as dashboard-wide instrument
panels.
"We've been here six years. and
expanded five times," said DeLong,
now a eroduction manager. "It
seems like every time you tum
around another area is popping
up."
.
But the latest round of expansions demanded an additional 60
workers.
· With its meaty benefits programs
- including $10 co-payments on
doctors visits, $5 prescription copays, $150 annual vision coverage,
disability and 401 (k) savings plan officials didn't expect much difficulty hiring.
But only a trickle of applications
resulted. And the number of those
who were qualified were far fewer.
In the end, it wasn't until the company raised its starting salary for

::
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To find help

•The

Youth Development
Corp., a nonprofit employment

.(

and counseling service for 16- to
21-year-olds, will direct screened
and prepared applicants to employers who contact them for referrals. Contact: 482-2081.
•The Michigan Works! Employment Center is a free computer lab for job seekers who
need Internet access. Location:
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard
at Holmes in the Kroger building.
• The Employment Service
Center of the Eaton Intermediate
School District is at 311 W. First in
Charlotte. Call 541-1174.

"It's a means to network with other folks in similar industries and.get
handle on what their concerns
... aare,"
said Glenn Dunn, human resources manager at Federal Forge
JEREMY HERLICZEK/Lansing State Journal
in Lansing.
New jobs: Meridian Magnesil!m .Products in Eaton Rapids recently hired 60 people to.fill positions
To no one's surprise, hiring has
cre.ated through the company's recent expansion.
·
been number one.
So when Federal Forge needed to
and sustain our economic growth in hire '14 - qualified - people to hanentry-level workers by more than its innovative approach.
$1, to $10, that applications began
In four years, about 200 students our r.egion as well as our state," said dle new work they relied on employto :lopd their office.
have participated. This year, there Peg Lamb, the program's director. ee referrals. Four were hired.
"They know what the requireHolt's program may have been
The Manufacturing Council aims are a record 60 students ..
to 6ducate companies like Meridian
In place of some traditional class7 one of the first in mid-Michigan in ments are," Dunn said. They also
Magnesium Products about re- room work, juniors and seniors 1995, but it's no longer unique. Sim- wouldn't recommend anyone that
smrces that can help target poten- spend four days a week with em- ilar programs exist in nearly every . would bring down- overall
performance. ·
tial hires and even mold them into ployers and one day a week focus- area district.
Despite the hiring problems facBut work-force development reskiled employees.
ing on career development.
ing most ar~a employers, Tim Paiss
They include programs such as
They job shadow; intern and con- sources go beyond identifying the
Hol Public Schools' Career Prepa- hect with mentors. All the while, region's workers of tomorrow. Oth- has seen the alternative.
All things considered, the human
ratibn System - which ·begins at they earn high school credits.
er programs focus on building the
kindergarten with simple introducEmployers - 150 or so are signed skills of current employees as well resources director would take the
current labor shortage over layoffs.
tions to various careers and can onto the program - get a look at as those now out of the labor pool.
"It's a whole lot better to be worCouncil members work together
continue beyond graduation with talented, younger workers. They're
full-time emploY!Ilent.
able to mold them into future to develop ways to best reach them rying about how you're going to fill
Ifs organization and scope, which employees.
-. through combined training ef- positions, than to worry about the
·
'incbdes all students in the district,
· "This really needs to be the vision forts, community education and people you have that you don't have
wor~ for," he said.
has earned it state recognition for of the future if we are to maintain sharing ideas.
...,..
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Industry· gets· creative LABOR.
to draw workers in ·cRUNCH
Tl1e

Solutions
By A.J. Evenson
Lansing State Journal

·Fot. three hours each month they
forget they're oometimes competI·
tors ~. for 3tate true breClks, prime
industrial space and even contracts.
Still, it's their greatest source of
competition - workers - that
brings them together. Or rather, the
lack of workers.
Near-record low unemployment
ha~ left mid-Michigan's 270 manufacturers scavenging for employees
- - - - - - - t o replace retir.Inside
ing workers and
to expand.
Recruiting,
But they're
competing.
working togethPages4, 5
er to find solu-------tions through a
newly created Manufacturers Council. It's one of two councils formed
this year by the Lansing Regional
Chamber of Commerce to deal with
the labor shortage; the second involves ~he high-tech industry, expected to feel the pinch next.
"Clearly there is a severe shortage in the region," said Allyson
Knox, the chamber's director of
work force development. "We're
reaching a crisis poirit and it's only
going to grow."
The population of working-age
people is declining. There are 20
percent fewer 18- to 24-year-olds today than in 1980, says Lou Glazer, a
University of Michigan economist.
At the same time, fewer young
people are choosing manufacturing
jobs to·replace the growing number
of retirees.
..
· What's more, there is no sign the ,
•· economic boom that has revitalized
: the regionthrough much of the last
.·: decade will let up. That means more
· companies will look to take advan-

JEREMY HERLICZEK/Lansing State Jour.nal
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Expanding production: Rick Rowlison, production technician at Meridian Magnesium Products,
~hows one of the parts the Eaton Rapids manufacturer makes for the auto industry.

tage - of strong consumer demand
and competitive borrowing rates to
expand op~rations.
:
Economic analysts say, wor.kforce development efforts ~uch as
the new councils are critical if the
region is to keep pace with the expansion, credited with adding 30
manufacturers and 5,000 direct jobs
in the past ·nine years... ·
It's also !mportant to keep wages
affordable for companies. Since
1995, manufacturing. wages
. . . have .
Please see ANSWERS, 4

Wages in Lansing
A look at the hourly pay averages in various categories since 1995.
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
~ari!J!<l~Yrlrni.=~~ __ Jt~~ __ jJ._?l__ iEt§6
_j~9,"4Q_ _j!},~t;
Wholesale trade
19.44
20.03
19.68
17.32
17.74
Qef) 95 ito_iY_ln.s~it~]ori~~JQ.QL __-10,~=--~JQ~B_s____ 1J . §;3
· 11~95
Insurance carriers
12.55
13.78
14.50
15.62
16.28

f:'i:>Q~t9r~s·

?,QQ_ _ ~~~l·~~-~~---=t§r_

Misc.

7.77

retail~

8.01

8.75

•statewide average. An average is not recorded for Lansing are11 alone.
Source: Michigan Department of Career Development.

7.84 · _J!~ .
9.22

9.80

Grand Ledge skateboard park continues to face obstacles
Problems with money,
staffing and insurance
delaying construction
By Chris Golembiewski
Lansing State Journal

GRAND LEDGE- Young people
here will to have to wait a little longer to ,Practice rolling stunts at MidMich1gan's first permanent skate·
board park.
Insurance, park-staffing and cost
issues have delayed ramp-building
work in Fitzgerald Park's skate
park.
Instead there will be more meet·
ings with officials and more talk.
"We've been doing this for a real·
ly long time," said Matt Clay, Grand
Ledge Skate Park Committee student co-chairman.
Only one ramp for skateboards
and bikes has been operating in the
Lansing area this summer.
The Eaton Rapids Optimists Club
built a temporary one in the Eaton

Rapids Middle School parking lot. It
will be removed when school opens.
That site is not supervised. A
large sign tells users they're rolling
at tbeir own risk. It's insured by the
Optimists
International
org~nization.

The Grand Ledge glitches include
an October agreement between the
Grand Ledge Skate Park Committee
and the Eaton County Parks Com·
mission calling for scheduling vol·
unteers to staff the site and make
sure users sign liability waivers.
A list of 31 volunteers was provid·
ed last year, County Parks Director
Steve Tuma said.
The county runs the city-owned
Fitzgerald Park and had agreed to
~over the site under the county's
insurance.
But the committee, on which
Tuma sits, decided this week to ask
the parks commission to drop requirements for skate park volunteers and liability forms.
The parks commission will take
up the issue at its Sept. 7 meeting.

"We're concerned about liability.
But we're all deeply supportive of
the project," Tuma said. "But the
commission can't change a formal
agreement until it's asked."
Specific recommendations from
the insurance company should be
available then, he said.
One rule would give bicyclists
and skateboarders different times
to use the ramps, to avoid injuries,
he said.
Sue Wallace, adult co-chair of the
skate park committee, said the
group is meeting again Thursday ..
The group was $15,000 short of
completing the $70,000 site, which
was designed with a covered
pavilion.
· But Tuma said a recent lumber
company estimate was $7,000 higher than last year's projection, making the final cost uncertain.
A number of community fundraisers have helped the project.
Clay said the Grand Ledge Big Boy
restaurant plans another ·celebrity
. server dinner in mid-September.

Lansing State Journal file photo

Skating fun: Work on a Grand Ledge skate ramp and pavilion,
such as the one pictured above in Eaton Rapids, is on hold while
city and county officials work out glitches dealing with insurance,
park staffing and costs. . LS j
f-1"14 'l
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Slayings: Girlfriend charged
Continued FROM 1A
competent to stand trial.
The developments came as
friends and family had funeral services in Sandusky, near the Dormans' hometown of Snover in Michigan's Thumb region.
·
John Dorman, 56, was in the realestate business. Shauna Dorman,
55, was a retired nurse.
Winston Dorman, John Dorman's
father, said Friday afternoon the
family doesn't wish to comment.
Sketchy autopsy results released
Friday show John Dorman, whose
body was found in the basement,
was killed with a blunt object and a

knife.
Shauna Dorman - discovered in'
the main-floor bathroom - also was
killed with a knife, the report says.
• Sauter wouldn't say if investigators found the weapoQS. He also
wouldn't comment on a motive.
' Baka1s attorney, Tom Dutcher,
said he learned Friday afternoon
he'd b~en appointed to defend Baka
and won't likely speak with her until
early next week.
Lee Taylor, Richard Dorman's attorney, couldn't be reached for
comment Friday afternoon.
Sauter said .Taylor is expected to
ask that Dorman undergo psychiatric evaluation.

If that happens, Dorman's Aug. •
19 preliminary hearing will be delayed, possibly by months.
The trial-like hearing will show
whether prosecutors have enough
evidence to advance the case to
trial.
.
Sauter said he had hoped to hold
Baka's preliminary exam at the
same time as Dorman's. But the
pending forensic exam could make
that impossible, he said.
Dorman and Baka face up to life
in prison, if convicted.
The slaying was Charlotte's first
homicide since the January 1998
killing of Bailey Fletcher by her·
mother's live-in boyfriend.

G1rlfr1end
of son also
charged
n slayings
Knife used to kill
Charlotte couple,
autopsy results show
By Louise Knott
Lansing State Journal

CHARLQTIE - The girlfriend of a 19-year-old Charlotte man charged this week
with killing his parents was
arraigned Friday on murder
-charges of her own.
Investigators said they suspected all along that Jenny
Meriah Baka was in the South
Clinton Street house when
Charlotte's John .and Shauna
Dorman were killed with a
knife one week ago.
Richard Dorman - one of
three adult Dorman children
- was charged Monday.
Eaton County Prosecutor
Jeff Sauter said he has

enough evidence to show the
22-year-old Eaton Rapids
woman participated in the
killings, but he wouldn't say
how or what investigators believe she did.
"Michigan law does not
punish a person for '?erely
being present dunng a
crime," Sauter said. "They
must give aid, assistance or
encouragement toward the
crime."
Baka stood before District
Judge Harvey Hoffman Friday in bell-bottoms and a
sweatshirt - her hands and
feet shackled. Hoffman denied her bond and scheduled.
her preliminary hearing for
Aug. 25.
Sauter said Friday that Dorman's lawyer is expe~ted to
request that he be examined
to determine whether he's
Please see SLAYINGS, 5A
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lew enthusiasm: Football coach Matt Reed has promised to_bring fun-and hopefully some wins-to Eaton Rapids.

Tom Gantert
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS-The idea
vas to have a parade come
hrough town Aug. 27 - the
lay before Eaton Rapids High
)chool plays its first football
~ame at Jackson.
The football team would be
ed through town by the marchng band like returning war hedes, then stop at the high
chool stadium where a pep raly would commence.
But the plan fell through.
)chool officials didn't know
Lbout a state law that requires
:O-days notice for parades.

has:i't won more than tw
league games in the Capital Cil
cuit since 1985. About hO\
they've had just two winnin.
seaEons in the past 13 years stretch where they've gon
45-i2. Last year, the N prograr
was canceled and then reinsta1
Assistant coach Rick Smith on Reed
ed over the parents' objectiom
"We don't need to talk aboi
last year or the past," Reed say
as te sits in the press box ove1
Forgive them. Celebrating from his mission.
Bringing back enthusiasm looking the stadium. "All th
football is something relatively
new for this community. And and pride is a big part of what kids need to know is losing i
although the parade didn't Reed says he is all about. He not fun."
Football, the former assistar
work out, you can be sure clinches his jaw and his cheeks
coach Matt Reed, who took get flushed when he hears coach from Alpena says, will b
over the Greyhounds in July, about the past.
About bow Eaton Rapids Please see EATON RAPIDS, 5C
won't let that discourage him

"The idea of good manners, of being
a good person before you are
anything else. That is the way he is."

.c::\.
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Eaton Rapids: Reed makes tootball tun
Continued FROM 1C
fun at Eaton Rapids.
Rick Smith says that is true. And
there is a tone of sincere surprise in
the assistant football coach's voice
U3 he talks.
for the pai;t 10 ycun;, Smith was
tli1:: va1 :;ity uuy:; cross counny coach
at Eaton H.apids. But football tugged
at him like a needy child. Smith had
heen ;:in ;:issi<;t;:int coach for nine
years before he quit. The sport that
came first to him was no longer fun.
Reed's enthusiasm has infected
him.
.
, "That is the reason I'm coming
out of football retirement," Smith
s;:ii<I "T eot away from football because the fun was gone. I've been
coaching 21 years and I just enjoy
tleing· around him. I want to be part
a positive program. He has a lot of
enthusiasm. The kicis ;:ire rp;:illy
working hard."
~ And then he paused.
"You know what gets me? They
are still laughing."
This day it was because, during a
1
tackling drill, Reed grabbed the
football and took off running as the
quarterback, daring his players to
catch him.
"Most of the time, he'd pass the
b>all," senior player Justin Beck said.
: Well, Reed, 30, is not crazy. ·
1 Some would question his optimisqi_in a community wh~re foot~all has been overshadowed by a

of

state champion wrestling team.
But not Scott Warriner, the wrestling coach, who is also the freshman football coach.
"If we can do it in wrestling, we
can do it in other sports," Warriner
said. "Il is a belief system "
Warriner is one ot the believers iii
Reed, a gi"uup Lliat ::.t~ern:; tu grow by
the day.
Wamner was skeptical about being the freshman coach. He has
three children, ages 5, 13 and 11. Ilt:
resigned as the school's athletic director a year ago so he could spend
more time with his family.
At1J uuw lit:':; vuluuteeriug his
time for a football team that was 2-7
last year? He had his reservations.
"I told Mutt, you've got to understand. My family comes fi~~t. I won't
be able to spend a wbole lot of time
on the weekends helping the varsity. He said, 'Coach. Your family
does come firi;t.' ·
"It's nice to know he already has
those values in place and he is a
first-year head coach."
Reed, who will teach special education at the high school, and hi:; wife
Nancy have al V2-year-old son, Luke.
Family i:; important to Reed. Now
his family has been extended to the
football program. And he speaks of it
with the pride of an auto worker when
he says it will be built in Eaton Rapids.
Reed, a native of Hale, turned
down some qualified assistants
from out-of-town because his loyalty was to people from Eaton RaQ_ids.

There is no swearing allowed.
Players who break the rule run.
The first thing the coach told his
players was to remove their hats
when in school.
"He says, 'Gentlemen, when we
go into the school h11il<ling, we are
going to have respect for the building- and t11ke our h;:its off,' " Smith
said. "The idea of good manners, of
being a good person before you are '
anything else. That is the way he is."
On Wednesday, Keed went out to
look at his most visual contribution
to the program. It was a rock garden
underneath the flag pole behind the
home end zone.
A red brick "E-R" was spelled out
and surrounded by white stones.
"All the material for that was
bought in town," said Tami Baty, the
treasurer of the Greyhound Gridiron
Booster Club. "That to me means he
is committed to the community."
Tht: ga1 lieu is a small touch, bur a
very important one Reed says.
"If you have a nice facility, it
means the school, the community,
somebody cares about football," he
said. "We want to look sharp. That
is part of attitude."
And then he noticed crab grass
sprouting through the white rocks.
"That weed killer didn't kill it,"
Reed says, shaking his head. "We'll
kill it again. I sweat the details."
The first detail for him in building
up his program was the weight
room. Participation has increased
from 22 players at the beginning of

the summer to 87 now.
" Everyone is eager to have a winning season," Beck said. "We are
more motivated. This year, we are
looking forward to playing. You can
tell when you are walking around
11i ... wl;'ighl r1_1u111 and people aro
pushin~ other peoplfl."
Eaton RapidD athletic director
Greg Lattig uuticeu early that the
biggest cheerleader in the weight
room was Reed.
Lattig saw one of the players struggling toward the end of a workout.
"There were eight guys cheering
him on doing the henr.h press ;:incl
Matt says to a another kid standing
at the next station, 'C'mon. Cheer
him on!' The guy probably did four
more than he usually does just be-.
cause of that encouragement."
And the early signs are
encouraging.
Warriner has 40 players on his
treshman team . .
"Having 40 freshmen, that has to
be an all-time record," Warriner
said. "That is certainly the most in
the 13 years I've been here."
And Baty feels that they are all
pilrt of RP.en's P.xten<IP<I family
She was talking to Reed earlier in
the summer by the weight room. A
mother walked by the two as she
dropped off her son.
"He said, 'What's that mom's
name?' " Baty said. "I said, 'I don't
know.' He said, 'Oh, shoot.' I
thought, 'Gee, it means a lot to him
to get to know these people.'"

DAVID OLDS/Lansing State Journal

Hands-on approach: New Eaton Rapids football coach Matt Reed
runs through a quarterback drill during the first week of practice.
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Horsepower
drives area
businesses
Equine community, new and
expanded frrms follow trend

Lansing State Journal

"It's been very
busy. It's been
crazy. But a
good crazy"

By Don Lee

Terri Budd

Los Angeles Times

(Shown left)

Eaton Rapids
horse trainer,
on the horse
business lately.

Inside
Two area women
and their horserelated businesses.
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By Teri Banas
Lansing State Journal

After a hard day on the job, Kathi
Ellsworth and husband Hank Russell saddle up two of their 15 Appaloosa horses for a ride.
Just five minutes away, the
streets of Okemos teem with homebound motorists. But this 57-acre
patch of tranquillity off Meridian
Road is a world apart - and the
couple is betting other horse lovers
will want to share in it.
.
They're development - and its
focus - aren't unique. It's just one
of 27,000 horse-related businesses
in Michigan.
Some say the strong economy has
boosted consumers' discretionary
spending on expensive hobbies
such as owning horses. Their evidence: The growing number of Lansing-area businesses tied to training, breeding, blacksmith services
and goods.
One day the couple's Meridian
Township property will be home to
as many as 10 other horse-happy
families.
Ellsworth, a custom home builder, and her trainer husband plan to
build an equine community - one
of the first in mid-Michigan - on
their land. Ridgeway Farm Estates
will offer residents easy access to
leased stalls within a short walk of
their homes.
"The theme is one of a Kentucky

KATHY KIELISZEWSKVLansing State Journal

Happy trails: Kathi Ellsworth and Hank Russell are building a horse community off Meridian Road

with stables (left) and riding areas. Their home is at right; others are yet to be built.

horse farm," Ellsworth said.
Ridgeway Farms is on a stretch of
Meridian Road marked by averagesuburban to posh homes, split rail
fences and horses in many
backyards.
"They call it little Lexington,"
says Ellsworth. That's Lexington,

Profits up
but raises
tough battle

Ky., Lansing style.
The horse community may seem
pricey - houses on one-acre lots
will start around $400,000. But the
animals won't have to rough it.
Heated stalls are planned for 40
horses, with rubber floor mats and
water dishes that refill automatical-

ly when empty. Tongue-and-groove
construction will avoid injuries to
horsehides.
Already visible from Meridian
Road is the mansion-like building
that houses stables, an indoor riding
Please see HORSES, 2

Profits at the Silicon Valley
company doubled for the second
straight year. The CEO stood to
reap tens of millions in stock options. But among the hundreds
of engineers, the grumblings
grew louder as word spread of
their annual raise: an average of
4 percent - again.
The company defused the uproar by hiring a consultant, who
explained in small-group meetings how the CEO had built value
into his once-worthless stock options. But more subtly, consultant Charles King delivered another message to the rank-andfile: Forget about hefty increases
in base wages for everybody.
Indeed, as the last few years
have shown, a sea change has
taken place in the way corporations are paying workers. Companies have moved away from
giving out uniform increases to
the masses to rewarding select
individuals with a mix of cash
and stock bonuses.
But even as this compensation
model has spread from one company to another, many employers have not made it explicit that
this is the way it's going to be
from now on.
Consider: For most workers,
the average salary increase was 4
percent in 1997, 1998 and 1999.
And the projection for next year:
also 4 percent, according to a
new survey by the American
Compensation Association in
Scottsdale, Ariz.
At the same time, the number
of companies offering "variable
pay plans," or performancebased awards that must be reearned every year, has risen dramatically. Almost three-quarters
of U.S. companies now have
them, compared to less than 50
percent in 1990.
"In the last five years, there's
been a shift in emphasis from
paying the job to paying the person," says Alison Peterson, a
Hewitt consultant in Newport
Beach, Calif.
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Nanotechnology leads the way
into quantum jumps in products
and even terminology.

Brand new business lets others
explore the totally unexplorable
in virtual rooms.

Liz Pulliam has investment answers for
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Horses: Equine proves big business locally
Continued FROM 1

arena and observation deck. Also
planned are an outdoor arena and
tack rooms.
Equine communities are rare, but
on the rise, said Robin Daniels,
Greater Lansing Home Builders Association executive director.
There's one south of Interstate 96 in
Milford for condominium living and
another in Northern Michigan.
Wonder whether demand will fill
such properties?
Michigan's horse and pony
~ounts are rising. Commerce De.partment statistics show that in
1987 the state had 56,836 horses
and ponies. In 1997, that number
was 66,201.
Horse counts for area counties in
1996:
•Livingston: 4,900

Ellsworth

Russell

• Ingham: 4,000
• Eaton: 3,600
•Clinton: 2,200
Nationwide, counts also have risen from 2 million in 1992 to 2.4 million in 1997.
"There are more horses in the,entire United States now than there
ever were before we had machines," said Betsy Dierberger, a
Livingston County agricultural

agent, who teaches people how to
create or improve grazing areas for
the horses.
More people are keeping horses,
Dierberger says, because they make
good companions and homeowners
ha,ve more opportunities to buy
larger acreage.
More horses. More horse-related
businesses.
Michigan had 27,500 such businesses in 1996, says the most recent
Michigan Equine Survey for the
state Department of Agriculture.
That included stables, breeding
farms, training facilities and equine
centers. The labor force included
6,500 full-time and part-time
people.
The equine support system boarding facilities, feed suppliers,
medical and drug interests - have
also proliferated as the economy

has remained strong.
"It's a big business and a relatively stable one," said David Kleweno,
state statistician for the Department
of Agriculture.
Michigan horse owners spend an
estimated $540 a year per horse on
feed, farrier service and inoculations, according to a U.S. Marketing
Report.
That doesn't include the cost of
boarding, which can run $250-$400
a month, said Sarita Crites, a Williamston merchant and horse
owner.
Crites, who lives in Haslett, has
owned horses since childhood, still
boards one nearby and is looking
fora farm.
She used more than horse sense
to open her Williamston tack shop,
Sarita's Eq_uine, last year. She studied the market for eight months,

The shop took awhile to be discovered, but sales have been growing by 25-30 percent a month. In
April, Crites opened a second Sarita's Equine in Livingston County.
On 250 acres near Grand Ledge,
Sundance Riding Stable keeps 120
horses for public use and boards 30
others. Since opening in June 1994,
it has grown three-fold, says assistant manager Tammy Miller.
"We didn't think it would take
hold as big as it did," Miller said.
- TV exposure for Olympic riding
events has contributed to interest in
recent years, said Jean Utley, who
manages shows for the Arabian
Horse Association of Michigan,
which has 700 members.
"For the last three years, we've
been the largest Arabian horse association in the United States," she
said,

Area stable owners are seeing plenty of deilland
By Teri Banas
Lansing State Journal

It sounds idyllic: Own your own
stable. Ride and train horses by
day. Work outside without a time
clock.
But there's no time to wastewhen you're operating your own
stable, say Lansing area trainers
and instructors.
Terri Budd and her husband,
.Michael, have operated Tri Color
Farms in Eaton Rapids for 20
years.
"It's a hard business. You've got
to be here all the time. And the
hours are long. During horse
shows, you're up at 6 (a.m.) and
down at 1 a.m."
They named their business for
the Tri Color championship ribbon, their goal. "That's what all
this hard work is about."
With 42 horses in training this
year, (25 is a more typical year) the
work is at a fast pace. Clients pay
$550 a month for boarding and
training. "It's been busy. It's been
crazy," Terri Budd says. "But a
good crazy." .
When horsewoman Cathy
Wright of Fowlerville was working
her way through college at the
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, she gave riding lessons to get

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

At work: Terri Budd rides G.L.F. Kaisan, an Arabian gelding and
one of 10 horses she owns, last week in Eaton Rapids.

oy.
Intending to become a school
teacher, she instead parlayed her
love of horses into a successful
business.
Today, at 41, she's the owner of
Full Moon Arabians, a breeding

and training school, and a soughtafter, worldwide compe~ition
judge. Her business earns m the
six figures annually, keeps 60
horses and six employees. And
she has traveled to Australia,
South Africa and Brazil to judge

horses and their riders.
"Like any business, it's taken a
few years to work its way up," says
Wright, a coach of 15 state championship teams from Michigan
State University.
Riding instructors like Wright
find the sport's popularity driven
by families looking for healthy
outlets for their children. They're
achievement directed, and family
life is fashioned arouQ.d lessons
and eventual competitions .
It's largely a girl thing, which is
perhaps not surprising to anyone
who spends time around a training
barn.
"We have all girls," Wright says.
"They naturally gravitate to horses." Her students range in age
from 4 up.
Julie Bowles of Meridian Township spent six years planning to
open a riding school. She'll realize
the dream this fall on a 10-acre
farm her family recently bought.
She's naming it Dovetail for the
carpenter's term for merging two
parts into one. "Where horse and
rider become one," she says.
"I love what horses do for the
kids and the adults," she says. "It
builds confidence and patience.
It's a real character builder."
She's confident, too, the business won't lack for students. She's
p~nned for 36, and has 20 already.
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All those in favor of
two extra hours, raise your hand.
Drop off urgent overnight documents until 9 p.m. at the UPS terminal near the airport.

Doing business
these days means using every minute, right up to the last second. With UPS, you get more last minutes to work with because
the Customer Counter at our terminal on Airport Service Drive is open up to two hours later than the other guys.*
*Or visit one of our airport area Letter Center drop boxes: Capital City Blvd.-9 p.m. ; inside Airport Main Terminal-9 p.m.; Airport Service Drive-9:30 p.m.

1-800- Pl CI<- UPS "

ups. com
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Teenage son accused
in Charlotte slayings
19-year-old faces
murder charge in
Saturday killing
By Mark Mayes
Lansing State Journal

CHARLOITE - Dan Van·
neste started locking his doOJ
about three weeks ago becausE
something didn't seem righ1
about his next-door neighbors
son.
The teen, who this spri n~
moved in with his parents
would sit cross-legged in thE
driveway and look blankly intc
space.
" He just stared," VannestE
said. "It was a very eery feeling
The last couple of weeks WE
were kind of scared."
That neighbor, Richard Dor·
man, was arraigned Monday or
an open murder charge in thE
deaths of his parents, John anc
Shauna Borman. They wen
slain Saturday afternoon - jus·
hours before his 19th birthday
The double slaying wai
Charlotte's first homicide sinci
the January 1998 killing of Bai
ley Fletcher by her mother'!
live-in boyfriend. Before 1998
DAVID OLDS/Lansing State Journal the Eaton County communit)
Facing charges: Richard Dorman of Charlotte is arraigned Monday in the slayirg of of 8,083 hadn't had a murder ir
12 years. Not since a 37-year
his parents, John and Shauna Dorman. The couple were killed Saturday, hours before old
assistant manager wa1
their son's 19th birthday.
found slain in an IGA store ir
1986.
Eaton County Prosecuto1
Jeffrey Sauter said Richarc
Dorman had a history of con
flict with his parents but de
"I just
dined to elaborate. Dormar
went to juvenile court in 199£
never
after an assault on his father
Sauter said.
thought
. He also faces a felony frauc
charge in Sanilac County.
he
Sauter wouldn't say how thi
couple were killed. John Dor
would
man was found in the base
ment, and his wife's body wa1
do this to his
in the main-floor bathroom.
arrest and arraignment al
mother and father. The
lowed residents of the quiet
tree-lined South Clinton Stree
It's been a
neighborhood in Charlotte tc
Crime scene: Police tape barricades --the doorway of
nightmare for us." begin feeling safe again.
John and Shauna Dorman's home on South Clinton
"While any kind of violenci
Street in Charlotte. The couple were found slain in their
is very upsetting to the commu
Dan Vanneste
home on Saturday. Their son, Richard Dorman, was arneighbor
raigned · on an open murder charg~ Monday.
Please see SLAYING, 2A

Mayor urges volunteers to lend a hand
Eaton Rapids' leader
hopes hundreds come
to help clean the river
EATON RAPIDS - An army of
volunteers is going fishing next Saturday in the Grand River, but not for
fish.
Instead, they hope to reel in old
tires, bikes, trash barrels, fallen tree
trunks - anything nature or
uncaring people
carelessly
tossed into one
of Eaton Rapids'
biggest assets .
its river.
·.
''When my
~ boat couldn't
make it up and
down the river
because
of
downed trees
Trout
and debris, I decided it was
time to do something," said Mayor
Don Colestock.
His Give the Grand a Hand cleanup will be aided by a $4,200 Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality grant, $6,000 in private donations and needs about 200 volunteers. Colestock expects the cleanup will make visible improvements
in the river.
Bud Maxey, who lives in a Victorian home along the waterway, is all
for the effort.
"It will be wonderful. It's a beginning and I hope it will turn into as
big an event as Lansing's cleanup,"
he said.
Lansing's program, Adopt a River,
is in its fifth year with groups and
individuals signing on to clean quarter-mile sections of the Grand River
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STEVE REED I Lansing State Journal

each spring and fall. Hundreds show
up to remove trash from the river and
plant flowers near the banks.
Maxey and others with homes
along the river in Eaton Rapids will
get a good look at what's below the
water line. The Smithfield Dam will
be shut down Friday to lower the
water level.
"I want to assess the condition of
the river bottom and see what can be
done to stem the erosion along the
banks in our back yard," Maxey said.
The mayor's first river cleanup is
an ambitious one.
The $10,200 will pay wages for
heavy equipment operators, the
Smithfield Dam operator's wages,
trash disposal services, and gloves
and T-shirts for all the volunteers.
"We won't use all the money this
time, but any left over will be used
to preserve and protect the river in

CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journi

Taking action: Eaton Rapids Mayor Don Colestock is planning a Give the Grand a Hand cleanup nex
Saturday. He hopes hundreds of volunteers will turn out to remove debris and trash along the waterway

years to come," s~id Bill Gascoigne,
assistant to the city manager.
Gascoigne says it was the river
that first soid him on Eaton Rapids.
"I was born and raised on water
and this river and the way it came
right downtown was the first thing I
noticed," he said.

Workers should gather at 8 a.m.
July 17 at Island Park. There will be
coffee and rolls for workers.
Colestock hopes to get a large portion of the waterways cleaned by
about 2 p.m., but it will all depend on
how many volunteers show up.
Workers are encouraged to sign-

up on volunteer sheets at mos·
downtown businesses, City Hall 01
by calling 663-6918.

'What do you think? Call SallJ
Trout at 377-1040, e-mail strout~
lansing.gannett.com or send a faJt
377-1298. Her column runs Tues
days and Saturdays.

Eaton Rapids cleanup draws 150

KATHY KIELISZEWSl/Lansing State Journal

:leaning up: Patsy Baker of Eaton Rapids laughs on

:>aturday as she struggles to pick up some debris from

the bottom of the Grand River as she and her husband,
Mark, participate in a river cleanup in Eaton Rapids.

Volunteers pull
iunk from river
~vent

was idea of
nayor fed up with
rees, debris in water
By Christine MacDonald
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The vari-

ty of junk volunteers pulled

·om the Grand River on Saturay could have been taken off
le shelves of a department
tore.
A television. Washer and
ryer. Tires. Bowling balls.
"We think that some kids
andalized the bowling alley
rhen it closed and were play1g sidewalk bowling," said
olunteer Jan Squires, pointing
>ward the bridge at Island
ark in Eaton Rapids.
Almost 150 volunteers spent
iost of Saturday digging junk
ut of the Grand River in the
ity's first "Give a Grand a
land" cleanup.
Mayor Don Colestock started
le program after being fed up
rith the sight of downed trees
nd debris in the river.
"A lot of people, I hate to say
, just don't care," Colestock
aid. "But this is great. They've
one a great job."
ThP rlP:m11n
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with registration. Shortly after,
volunteers pulled up their hip
boots and began wading
through the river with a red nylon mesh bag.
Some volunteers filled canoes with smaller debris, like
tree limbs and pop cans. Bigger
items, like barrels, also were
dragged out of the water.
"Everybody's extremely
pleased with all the junk," said
program coordinator Bill Gascoigne. "Not that it's there, but
that we are pulling it out."
He said people have made
the river a dumping ground because of the ease of ridding unwanted items in the dark,
murky water.
The cleanup was aided by a
$4,200 Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality grant
and $6,000 in private donations. They may repeat the
event next year.
Jack Lewis, 13, and his two
13-year-old friends Kyle Bennett and Christopher Steward
spent their morning helping the
crews clean the river. And they
picked up something for their
trouble.
"I just wanted the fishing
lures," Lewis said. "We need to
clean the river so we can eat the
fi<:h from thP rivPr onrP

~i:r~in

"

Gutter ball: Zach Polihonki, 13, of Eaton Rapids disposes
of one of 14 bowling balls recovered on Saturday from
the Grand River near the Island Park bridge in Eaton
Rapids. According to Polihonki, people bowl the balls
across the bridge and if a ball makes it across, a strike is
scored; otherwise, the ball ends up in the river. Polihonki
c:::i\/c: h<>'c: ni:>\/i:>r nl::i\/i:>n th<> hrirln<> hn1A1linn himc:i:>lf

Executive City Editor Chaz Osburn 377-1286
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Firefighters to 01ourn co01rade
Assistant chief died
while going through
Eaton Rapids house
By John B. Albright
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Firefighters from miles around are
expected to bring their trucks
to a funeral procession today
for an assistant fire chief who
died - possibly of a heart attack - while responding .to a
house fire.
Terry "Ted" Oliver, 58, was
the first Eaton Rapids firefighter to die in the line of duty
in the volunteer department's
125-year history, Fire Chief
Richard Freer said Sunday.
Oliver's firefighter son, Troy,
29, was at fire, which was reported at 1:27 p.m. Friday at a
house on Eaton Rapids' Canal
Street.
"The thing was, you know, I

work with Da,d. He's my boss
when I'm there," Oliver, a
three-year volunteer, said Sunday, a black band covering his
firefighter's badge.
"He's assistant chief. And I
ran out of air, and he sent me
out because I had to get out and
get a new air pack. I was down
on the ground changing that,
and I heard them yelling 'man
down' and it was Dad."
Hamlin Township fire Capt.
Mark Crippen carried his father out, Oliver said.
"I got the backboard there
for Pad and they put him on it.
Dad looked back. I thought Dad
would be OK," Oliver said,
fighting back tears. "He was so
darned tough."
He may have died of a heart
attack, Freer said.
Firemen tried to resuscitate
Oliver. He was pronounced
dead at Eaton Rapids Community Hospital, the chief said.
Results of a Saturday autopsy were not immediately dis-

closed, Freer said.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. today at First Baptist
Church, 9220 Kinneville Road.
The funeral procession will
go from the church to Roseville
Cemetery.
"There were a lot of flames
coming out of the upstairs win<lows," Freer said of Friday's
fire . "The guys went in, and we
had the fire out in 10 minutes. "
The cause of the blaze, confined to an upstairs bedroom,
was not immediately known.
No one was injured in tti.e fire .
The elder Oliver told Freer
the fire was out and then
walked upstairs, where he fell,
Freer said.
Freer and Oliver graduated
from Eaton Rapids High School
in 1958. Oliver, a member of
the volunteer Fire Department
for 33 years, had signed on two
years ahead of Freer.
Oliver retired from Fisher
Body after 33 years, and then
worked at a building firm in Ea-

ton Rapids .
Like many other small-town
fire departments, the one in Eaton Rapids is a center of community fellowship and service
- attracting volunteers the
likes of Oliver, Freer said,
many of them in their 50s.
At the Oliver home on Knight
Street, relatives and friends
Sunday described Oliver as always ready to help others.
"He was always on the go; he
helped everybody," said Jim
Aldrich ot Lansing, who mar• ried Oliver's sister, Cricket.
"He was very handy, he could
do cars . He could do
everything.
"There are three older ladies
in this town that he has taken
care of," Cricket Aldrich said.
" He would wash their windows. They would say, 'Oh, I
got a light bulb out.' He would
get them a light bulb, go buy it.
Courtesy of the Oliver family ·
Take it up, put it 1,1p.
~amily
bonds:
Terry
"Ted"
Oliver
(left)
and son Troy (shown
"They're saying he was a
hero, and he was," she said. in 1995) were volunteer firefighters in Eaton Rapids.
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Firefighters
laud a hero
of their own
Crews from across
state pay tribute to
Terry 'Ted' Oliver
By Christine MacDonald
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The First
Baptist Church can fit 400 comfortably, but firefighters stood
shoulder to shoulder in the
aisles Monday to say goodbye
to one of their own.
There were chiefs dressed in
formal dark blue uniforms, with
crisp white hats in hand. And other
firefighters volunteers Tribute: Firefightering gear
-wore light is left outside the Eaton
blue short- Rapids fire station Monday
sleeved
in honor of Assistant Fire
shirts, with Chief Terry "Ted" Oliver.
worn department
patches on out Wing's eulogy.
their
Wing recounted how he heard
Oliver
shoulders.
stories from his son about how
From all over Michigan, fire- Oliver would wander by and help
fighters came to honor Terry the minister's son fix a car radio
"Ted" Oliver, Eaton Rapids' as- or put ~p drywall aft~r a fire damsistant fire chief who died Fri- aged his home.
day of a heart attack while 1 "~e fixed .things from a~to
fighting a house fire.
~ob1le~ to bicycles .. : helpm~
"Ted died doing what he h~le ki~s and us big kids,
loved," said the Rev. Rockney Wmg said.
.Wing Sr., who gave Oliver's euWith red .eyes, .members of the
logy. "Hallelujah. Hallelujah. Eaton Rapids Frre Department
He was a hero."
lifted their friend and mentor
Those who knew Oliver, 58, onto a fire engine before saying
said the 33-year department their final goodbyes.
veteran was the ultimate good
A fire truck, draped in black
Samaritan.
sheets and guarded by two fite·
"He'd do anything for any- fighters , carried Oliver's emerbody, anytime, anywhere," aid-green casket through the
Wing said. "He was kind of like streets of Eaton Rapids to his
'Candid Camera.' Turn around resting place in Roseville
and Ted would be there."
Cemetery.
· Oliver's drive to serve others
On Friday, Oliver's fellow fir·
was a constant theme through· efighters tried to resuscitate

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journ1

Funeral procession: The flag-draped casket of Eaton Rapids Assistant Fire Chief Terri
''Ted" Oliver is carried through town Monday on the back of a fire engine, followed b1
fire and emergency vehicles from around the state.

tim when they found him fallen while fighting a house fire
en Canal Street in Eaton Rapids. Oliver had just sent his firefighter son, Troy, out of the
touse to get a new air pack.
Autopsy results Monday
showed Oliver died of a heart
attack. Eaton County Medical
Examiner Dr. Robert Leeser
said Oliver had a history of

heart "trouble.
Oliver was retired from Fisher Body after 33 years and then
worked at a building firm in Eaton Rapids. Along with Oliver
and his 29-year-old son, Oli·
ver's uncle and two cousins
have worked for the Fire
Department.
Eaton Rapids Fire Chief
Richard Freer said Oliver will

be sorely missed. A pair of fire
fighter's pants and boots wen
placed outside the Fire Depart
ment door, as Oliver's funera
procession meandered througl
town.
"The love of his life, outsid1
of his family, was fire service,'
Freer said. "He always gave o
himself and never asked fo1
anything in return. "

Cops and court$

Olivet nlan. dies after
collision with fire tru~k
Lansi.ng State Joumal

The fire truck was returning to
North Carolina after being serviced
at a refurbishing company in Eaton
County.
The Eaton County Sheriff'.s Department, Springport Fire pepartment, Hamlin Township Fire Department and Leslie Ambulance
assisted with the crash.

HAMLIN TWP. -A North Carolina fire truck and a Chevrolet minivan .collided Thursday, killing the
. driver of the minivan, police said.
Thomas Wonnacott, 44, of Olivet
died on the scene after being pinned
inside his vehicle, according to the
Michigan State Police Jackson post. 1 - - - - _·___ - - - - - - - - - The minivan and fire truck crashed
head-on, near M-50 and M-99 on the
border of Eaton and Jackson ,
counties.
·
Police continue to investigate the
c~use of the crash, but both vehicles' speed is believed to be a factor,
police said.
The driver of the fire truck w~s
transported to an Eaton Rapids hospital .with minor injuries. Wonnacott .was wearing a seat belt at the
tirrie of the crash.

Eaton Township house fire kills ~
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS TWP. -An 86year-old woman died in a Columbia
Road house fire Sunday, the first
house-fire death in the I I-year history of the township's Fire
Department.
The body of Harriet Fisk was
found in the kitchen of her house at
775 I Columbia Road, Deputy Fire
Chief Rick Wilbur said.
"We believe she was cooking," he
said.
But the cause of the fire in the
one-story, wood frame house was
not immediately known and a state
fire marshal was investigating, he
said.

Fisk lived in the house with her
son, Silas Nichola, who was working in the yard when the fire started
about I I :30 a.m., Wilbur said. The
loss of building and contents was
estimated at $65,000 to $70,000.
Wilbur said the Fisk home was
the fourth house destroyed by fire
this year in Eaton Township, six
miles miles southwest of Lansing in
Eaton County.
No one was hurt in the other
three house fires" L SJ L/-U -Cf't

E. Rapids:
•
singers .
bound for·
New York
•

By Amy Lee
Lansing State Journal

Eaton Rapids High School singers will hit the road tonight for New
York City and a gig at Carnegie
Hall.
.
The trip doesn't come a momen1t
too soon.
"It's finaUy here. Everyone this
weekend was like, 'Dang, we wisQ.
we could just get there,'" said Da-vid Shotwell, a junior in the choir.
The 26-member choir leaves at 9
p.m. today for a three-day stay in
the Big Apple. The choir will per:form Frances Poulenc's challenging
"Gloria" at 8 p.m. Sunday in th~
world-famous concert hall.
•
Eaton Rapids and Plymouth Canton High School are the only two
high schools performing in the
hall's annual concert series.
'
Leonard Riccinto, choir director
at Eastern Michigan University, in"
vited the Eaton Rapids group to per.form and coached a few of the
rehearsals.
'
"It's one of the hardest pieces
ever written," said Doug Armstead,
choir director. "We've spent at leas.t
20 hours practicing in the past few
weeks."
'
The choir raised $12,800 by host,.
ing more than 50 donation-only
concerts since August. The trip
costs $26,000, and each student will
make up the rest of the cost individ;ually.
.
"We want to stand out a little biti,
so people say, 'Wow, that Eaton
Rapids group was pretty pre~
pared,'" Shotwell said. "We've got
it all together now."
•
. I.~'\ .CS - I q - qCj'

Ea Rapids:
Mitchell appointed

Eaton Rapids Superintenden1
Beulah Mitchell has been named to
the Parents Council at Elon College.
Elon is a private co-educational
college near Greensboro, N.C., tha1
has an enrollment of about 3,800
students.
The Parents Council is the executive board to the college's Parents
Association, which keeps parents
informed of college events, pro·
grams and future plans and pro·
vides them with a way to share sug·
- .........~ ..... - ... --"1
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Eaton Twp. - Man to be arraigned in robbery: A man is ex-

pected to be arraigned today in connection with an armed robbery,
kidnapping and car jacking incident
near Eaton Rapids, officials said.
The kidnapping incident occurred Jan. 31 when the man, escaping Jackson County Sheriff's of-

ficials, abandoned a stolen vehicle
The man was originally being
and went to a house west of Eaton ·chased because the vehicle he was
Rapids, officials said.
driving was linked to several brea~
Once inside the house, the man ing and entering cases in Jackson
showed a handgun and forced the County.
owner .of the house into his own
The vehicle stolen from Eaton
pickup. He )et the man out of the Township was not found, officials
truck.
said. The man was in the Eaton
On Tuesday, Eaton· County offi- County Jail Wedqesday night.
cials said the man who drove away
in the pickup was in custody . in
Compiled by staff writers c;hi:isClare County, about 100 miles north tine MacDonald and D.omm1ka
of Eaton County.
Proctor.

Eaton officials open first Net child porn case
Eaton Rapids man
to face felony and
misdemeanor counts
By Dominika Proctor
Lansing State Journal

, CHARLOTTE - Eaton
County prosecutors charged a
man Tuesday in what they're
calling that county's first Inter-

net child pornography case.
Wesley Clark Hurd, 31, of
Eaton Rapids was arraigned in
district court on one felony
count of distributing child pornography via the Internet and
eight misdemeanors of possessing the material, Prosecutor Jeffrey Sauter said.
"Exchanging this pornography does put children at risk,"
Sauter said. "There is a clandestine market for the photos."

If convicted, Hurd could re· ceive seven years in prison on
the felony charge and another
year . for each of the
misdemeanors.
Hurd was arrested after he
sent an e-mail attachment of
photographs to a detective in
San Bernardino, Calif., who
was posing as a voyeur,. au-.
thorities said.
· California officials notified
the Eaton County Sheriffs De-

contained varying degrees of
pornography.
"We've always known that
child pornography was distributed through the mail, now the
Internet just makes it more
convenient to do it," he said.
Hurd is to appear in court for
his preliminary hearing May
12. He was released after posting a $10,000 bond. Attempts to
reach Hurd for comment were
unsuccessful. ·
LS-.J LI - Z8- ~9

partment, which ordered Detective Dan Prueter to search
the man's house.
"If we would not have gotten
the information from (California)' we would have never
known about it," Prueter said.
Stored on Hurd's computer
were more than 170 abusive
images involving children, Sauter said. None have been Identified as local children, he said.
Prueter said the material

River search fails to yield bodies of two. missing men
Turbulence prevents
divers from entering
water in Eaton Rapids
By Mark Mayes
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS -A second day
of searching Sunday on the swollen
Grand River failed to tum up the
bodies of. two apparent. drowning

victims.
Police searched the water from 9
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. near the dam
where witnesses saw the men topple from their small boat into the
churning water Saturday afternoon,
Eaton Rapids Police Sgt. Paul Malewski said.
Searchers dragged the river with
hooks and probed it with the Michigan State Police's sonar unit, he
said. They also installed a heavy
boom across the river to catch float-

ing objects.
The water is too high and turbulent to send in divers, Malewski
said.
"It's possible the bodies have not
had a chance to come out of the·
dam," he said.
Police have identified the men
but would not release their names.
Witnesses saw the men plunge
into the water after their motor
stalled and the boat rolled over in
the rain-swollen river between the

dam and State Street, police said.
The drownings would be the first
in the area this year and come at a
time when boating deaths in the
state are on the rise.
Twenty-five people died in boating accidents last year in Michigan,
compared with 22 the year before.
Overall, boating accidents were up
in the state from 422 in 1997 to 514
last year.
A rise in use of personal watercraft - such as Jet Skis - that are

congesting lakes is partly to blame
for the increase, said Gary Mitchell,
spokesman for the Michigan Association of Insurance Agents.
People need to take extra caution
with people around - and wear life
jackets, he said. All 25 people who
died last year weren't wearing life
jackets.
The two men believed drowned in
Eaton Rapids weren't wearing life
jackets, police said.
·
·
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:tune
Quartet wants to
give musical finale
.~t Tiger Stadium
: - EATON RAPIDS - Some
·guys would do anything to get
into Tiger Stadium for the old
:park's last gasp on Sept. 27.
· . Take Jeff Marks of Eaton
·Rapids. He's willing to stand
up and sing in front of 50,000
baseball fans.
And we're not talking about
the national anthem here.
Marks' song would come at
the end of the game, when the
~ssembled multitude mar be
more in the mood to disassemble the joint for souvenirs
~han to sit still and listen to a
sqng.
At least baritone Marks
wouldn't be alone. The three
other
members
of
his
championship
barbershop
quartet Firepower
- would
Marks
be there
with him.
They're Jamie Carey of Grand
Ledge, Mark Wilson of Riverdale and Mike McClary of '
Shelby Township near
Detroit.
Besides, Marks is con.vinced that his song will I
soothe the savage breast. It al- .
ways has.
I
· "People get very wistful •
when they hear it," Marks
said.
Wistful? Those bleacher
creatures? Well, you never
know.
· The song is called "There
'.lfsed to be a Ballpark" and it's
:part of Firepower's standard
·repertoire. Ever since Marks
:first learned that Tiger Stadi- .
'um was doomed, he's been;
'trying to figure out a way to
get the last word on Sept. 27.

High places
Marks contacted me be- '
.cause he thought I might have '
the ears of the Tigers brass. In
fact, I don't even have-their
:tails. I gave Marks a couple of
phone numbers from the media guide.
·
:. We'll keep our fingers
crossed.
The song would, indeed, be
a proper sendoff for the 87year-old stadium. It was written by Joe Raposo and recorded by Frank Sinatra in the.
early 1970s. It's owned by
Jonico Music Inc./Warner
Brothers Musie Corp./Instructi,onal Children's Music Inc.
: . Assuming that covers my
copyright responsibilities,
here's some of the lyrics:
"Oh, there used to be ballpark where the field was
warm and green,
''.And the people played ,
their crazy game with a joy '
I've never seen,
.. "And the air was full of '.
wonder from the hot dogs and .
1
the beer.
"Oh, there used to be a ballpark right here."
.
. . You ~et the idea: Fourth ·of
July fireworks, summer
.nights, clear skies and so on.

:Closet fan?

'

: . Marks claims he's no great
:b·aseball fan. He said he
.hasn't been to "The Corner"
in 10 years. He was there,
however, that sad day in June
·1977 when Mark "The Bird"
'.Fidrych lasted only 15 pitches
~efore calling it a season and,
pretty much, a career.
"The thing most people
don't remember about that
game," Marks said, "is that
~im Crawford went on to pitch
8
innings of two-hit
baseball."
· OK. Why would anybody
but a great baseball fan imagine that anybody at all would
remember that?
; As for Marks' career, he's a
salesman for Standard Electric Co. He's been singing barbershop - four-part a cappella with special harmonies - '
since 1982.
Firepower, formed in 1995,
w.on a district championship
and, through international
competition, has been ranked
in the top 50 quartets in the
world. The group has sung
the national anthem at Detroit
Pistons and Detroit Vipers
games. The group's first compact disc is called "All Fired
Up."
Now, if only Mike Hitch
would call.

· What do you think? Call .
John Schneider at 377-1175,
send a fax to 377-1298, oremail jschneid@Jansing,
gannett.com. Include your
name, telephone number,
city, town or township. John's
column runs daily.
I< I
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School choir headed to Big Apple
Students trying to raise
money to pay for trip
to perform at Carnegie
By Betsy J. Miner
Lansing State Journal

Eaton Rapids High School's student choir has booked a mean gig.
They're doing Carnegie Hall.
The 26-member group was asked
to perform May 23 for a New York
City audience at the world-famous
concert hall that's seen the likes of
the Beatles.
"When we first told the kids, half
had never even heard of Carnegie

Hall," choir director Doug Armstead said. "When they found ~mt
the Beatles performed· there, they
got excited.
"Now the kids are just plain
geeked."
The choir was
Eaton
invited to sing
Rapids
by Leonard Riccin to, director
of Eastern Michigan University's
choral activities.
"They asked him if he could think
of some top schools in the area and
he asked us," Armstead said.
The choir will sing a difficult series called "Poulenc Gloria" to a
house they hope is packed.

How to help
• Donations can be sent to Eaton
Rapids High School in care of.
Doug Armstead, 800 State Street,
Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827.
•Benefit rummage sale from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in the
high school's choir room.

"The song is a combination of
four or five movements. It's a difficult piece but not unattainable for
us," Armstead said.
Eleventh-grader David Shotwell
can hardly contain himself.

"I can't" wait, man," the 17-year-:
old said. "We'll be in New York and
I've never been there. But the Beatles have, and they were the coolest.
"It's going to be so awesome," he
said. "We feel really important."
It'll cost $20,000 to send the student singers, who have worked for
months raising money to go. The
choir's been singing for community
organizations in exchange for
donations.
"Compuserve gave us $500,".
Armstead said. "And we sang for
the Kiwanis in Eaton Rapids. They
gave us $500.
Nearly $8,000 is in the travel kitty
so far.

"We would love to raise at least
$5,000 more between now and April
l," Armstead said. "If we don't, the
kids know they'll have to pay the
rest."
Shotwell - who sings bass said the .students understand they'll~
have to pay for at least part of the
trip.
Alto singer Callista Thomas, 16, is
calling the trip "a huge honor."
''Only the best of the best perform
there," she said.
The Beatles performed at Carnegie Hall to screaming crowd in 1964,
paving the way for other rock artists
- such as Elton John - to take the
stage.

!Grant makes street-enhancement work rea •ty
Eaton Rapids facelift ·
to bring new sidewalks,
curb~ and landscaping
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

•

. Two major improvement. projects, estimated at $571,116, will get
under way in the spring along Main
Street through downtown, thanks
to federal grant money .
. The street-enhancement work
will cost the Downtown Development Authority $170,586 in local
matching money.
The money comes from a federal
enhancement program, begun in
1992, meant to help the state and
local communities improve the ap-

•

.

pearance, safety and economic ben- facelift. In fact he is planning some work is to begin in the spring. Ma- to beautify the downtown will reefit of roads and pedestrian
remodeling work at his business to son's development authority will move existing sidewalk, curb and
walkways.
coincide with the city's project.
put in $100,000 and the city will cov- gutter, replace walks with decoraFor Eaton Rapids there will be
. "I think people are beginning to
er the rest of the local ~atch .money. tive concrete and pavers, install
new sidewalks with brick pavers, · find and appreciate all that Eaton
• Grant money will pay for con- landscape planking, ornamental pecurb replacement, landscaping, Rapids has to offer," he said.
struction
of perennial flower beds destrian lighting, benches and a
benches and trash containers.
The proposed street work can
and
tree
replacements
at various lo- drinking fountain, plus plant trees.
The
two
only improve the city's image, makThis work is on Shiawassee
cations
on
M-66,
M-21
and Adams
Eaton
planned proing it more attractive for residents
Street from Oliver Street to the
Street
in
Ionia.
jects, one for fall
Rapids
and visitors, Peek said.
Ionia and its Downtown Develop- Shiawassee River. Federal funds to1999 and the
Other area beautification projects
ment
Authority will provide $26,667 tal $551,100, with the city of Corunother just approved by the Michigan approved for enhancement grants
in
matching
money to cover the na and MDOT paying $137,800.
Department of Transportation for include:
$53,333
cost.
·
.
the year 2000, will be combined to
•Bike paths for the M-100/M-43
•A $270,000 grant for deco~a
save money.
A second Ionia project calls for intersection in Grand Ledge will
tive brick paved sidewalk areas,
"The combined projects will decorative planters, new trees,
replacement of asphalt with· brick cost $534,743 with the city putting
make a significant difference in the benches and tree guafds tor a twopavers on Main Street from Dexter in $187,116.
downtown all at once," said Rick block square area in Mason's downto Kidd streets. Grant money will
In St. Johns, a $48,000 project
Monroe, Eaton Rapids Downtown town historic district. The developcover $792,000 of the estimated $1.1 to build bike paths along 825 feet of
Development Authority director.
ment authority and city will provide . million project. Ionia will pay Townsend Road from Lansing
Street will receive a $24,000 grant.
Wayne Peek of Ranch Life Plas- the local match.
$308,000.
In Corunna, a $688,900 project · St. Johns will pay an egyal amount.
tics Inc., likes the idea of the street
Estimated at $540,333, the projert
.LS J
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Plan for new golf course in works
VFW National Home
officials talking with
development group
By Robert Snell
Lansing State Journal

Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home officials are courting a second development group interested
in building a 27-hole public golf
course next to their facility.
The proposed project, to-be built
on rolling land around the home,
expands on an earlier plan that fell
apart in December.
Most important, a 30-year, 0
d·
multimillionnon aga
dollar lease deal
would provide a
cash infusion for the National
Home- which includes a residential campus for single parents and
children and grandchildren of VFW
and ladies auxiliary members.

"We're not looking to get into the·
goif course business," National
Home facilities manager Doug Stevenson said.
"But it would assure us that, 10 to
20 years down the road, we can still
care for our children."
Money from the golf course
would go into the National Home's
endowment fund. The home is
funded largely by VFW posts and
auxiliaries that have had declining
membership.
The first development group, led
by Lansing attorney David Anderson, proposed leasing 400 acres for
$3.5 million over 30 years. The new·
project would be of comparable
acreage, Stevenson said.
Anderson, who -last week said his
group still was interested in pursuing the project, confirmed Tuesday
his group had bowed out.
Stevenson refused to disclose the
name of the new developer or lease
terms, but said the developer has
local ties.
The project could take shape
soon. The developer is completing a
Ls J 7-7-99

feasibility study for the project,
which could be finished by
September.
A golf course apparently wasn't
the only option.
"We were told it was a choice between a mobile home park and a
golf course. It doesn't take a rocket
scientist to figure out what we were
for," Onondaga Township Supervisor Kay Bodell said. "I have not
heard one comment against it; only
hurry up and get it done."
The National Home owns 629
acres in Ingham County's Onondaga Township, three miles southeast
of the Eaton County city of Eaton
Rapids and about 19 miles from
Lansing.
~ residential campus for the
home's 90 children and 22 single
parents occupies 81 acres.
The golfing operation would put
some of the National Home's taxexempt land on property tax rolls,
Bodell said.
And a golf course would boost the
home's stature.

Proposed golf course
New developers hope to
build a 27-hole course on
land leased from the VFW
National Home.

I

Kinnevllle Road

Bellevue Road

Lansing State Journal

"Public relations-wise, it would
give us more exposure on the local
and state level," Stevenson said.

"And it would allow us to have recreation and possibly employment
for our clients."

.John
Schneider

Ultra
cool
'

Samaritan sets up
central air, free,
fqr ailing family
: Ann Leifker went looking
for a miracle - and found it in
Eaton Rapids.
"The night before, I prayed
about it - I talked to the Lord
about it," she said. "The next
morning, I got on the phone."
'·Ann's 15-month-old son,
Seth, was born with a skull
deformity called craniosynostosis. He was scheduled for
surgery in early July, after
which he would have to wear
a helmet 24 hours a day for up
to six months.
· "This was what Seth faced in
these first few scorching days
of July, when the temperature
inside the Leifkers' 70-yearoid house on Prospect Street
was plenty uncomfortable,
even for somebody not wearing a helmet.
· Ann knew that she and her
husband, Paul, never could
a(ford air-conditioning. Still,
'she cracked open her Yellow
Pages and started calling local heating-and-cooling
places. Ann wasn't exactly
sµre what she had in mind;
'she simply let fate take over.
· .The first . handful of calls
were not particularly encouraging. But the sixth call - to
Troy Dean, owner of Modern
Design Mechanicals in E!itOn
Rapids - struck gold.
After hearing Ann's story,
Dean told her that he could
help. Then he became the answer to Ann's prayers.
"After I got off the phone
with him, I sat down and
cried," she said.

Done deal

.- On July 5 - the blazing
~onday of the long Fourth of
ftily weekend - Dean went
out to the Leifker house with a
truck full of equipment and
:tools. By the time he left the
~ifkers that day, they had
central air.
· "I believe it's a miracle "
Ann said.
'
•OK, so what does make a
·ltl!sinessman. suddenly forget
tl}at he's supposed to be sell.jug things - not giving them
!i-'!ay?
• I caught him off guard with
tJ:iat . question Monday
mormng.
'.'-!'I don't know whr.,'' he
said. "It just seemed hke the
.right thing at the time."
· . It's not like Dean needed
the exercise. Like every other
l(ir-conditioning installer,
he's been swamped this
.summer.
The more he thought about
~t the more Dean realized that
,it came down to this: Sometimes, you just have to lead
with your heart.
~"Things have a way of comlng back to you," he said.
'.'When you take care of your
community, your community
t~kes care of you."
: . Incidentally, Seth's surgery
was postponed. He had the
operation July 15 and will
.start wearing his helmet this .
·~eek, once the swelling goes
down.
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Investigators believe the Dormans· :; her house recently asking if he
nity, that' biggest ~~ncern ~a~ if this . were killed Saturday afternoon, he·,.:. could work on her eaves troughs.
was a random act of violence by a . said.
.
·
· · ·.·., He told her he needed to raise monstranger," Sauter.said.
. : .
Richard Dorman said little and · ey and was trying to get custody of
. Vanneste.· spent part. of his day. ' looked bewildered Monday during
his son.
Monday comforting neighbors and . his arraignment before Eaton Coun- -~,.,
She told him no after the teen said
wondering if there were any way to
ty District Court Judge Harvey Hoff- · · ; he had been having seizures and
prevent what happened. .
man .. Dorman, wearing an orange'· couldn't drive his truck.
"I just never thought he would do jail jumpsuit and shackled at the an"I've been uneasy about him ever
this to his mother and father," .he
klesandwrists,saidhedidn'thavea
since he's been here," said Francis;
said. "It's been a nightmare for us." job. and was living on savings.
taking a break from sweeping her
Vanneste said several neighbors ,
Hoffman set a preliminary hear- ·,.driveway. "He just sat at the back
were spooked by Richard Dorman,• ing for l p.m. Aug. 19 and assigned ·door and smoked."
who stayed with his parents on and .. him a court-appointed attorney, Da- , Francis said she didn't know her
off and may have been living with ... vid Lee Taylor.
.
neighbors that well, but they were .
them since May.
·
·
Taylor could not be reached for
friendly. John Dorman brought her
It was Richard Dorman who
comment late Monday.
· a chicken dinner after she had surasked a neighbor to· call police
Dorman faces up to life in prison
gery ·weeks ago, and she delivered
.about 8:30 p.m. Saturday to report
if convicted.
some cinnamon rolls to them Friday
the killings.
.
.
. Margaret· Francis, who lived
- one day before their deaths.
Police found. him sitting outside . across the street from the Dormans,
"It's a nightmare," she said. "This·
.t~e· ~o~se_ d~ th~ ~!b, ;_sa~ter said.~:' . ·:said rucq,ard Dorma.n sho~ed up at: has to be the worst summer of m~
~r
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hfe."
The family lived in the house·
about two years. Richard Dorman
attended Charlotte High School for
about four months in fall 1996 as a
freshman, school officials said. Before that, he went to Eaton Rapids
schools, they said.
Neighbors said Shauna Dorman,
55, a retired nurse, suffered from
multiple sclerosis and spent much
of her time in her wheelchair.
Neighborssawherdrivetothemailbox from the house because she had
difficulty walking. · ·
· John borman, 56, was in real estate and worked much of the time
from an office in his home .
"This doesn't happen here,"
neighbor Vanneste said. "It's a oneblock street that dead-ends. It's
quiet."

Eaton Rapids: Boy

earns award
Dominique Hite, an 8-year-old
resident of the VFW National Home
for Children, was named Buddy
Poppy Boy for 1999-2000 by the na·
tional VFW.
He will deliver speeches to two
different audiences at the lOOth
VFW National Convention in Kan·
sas City, Mo., Aug. 15-18 and serve
as an official representative for the
children who live at the VFW Na·
tional Home.
Each year since 1922 the VFW
has held a poppy drive to raise money for needy and disabled veterans
and their families. Part of the pro·
ceeds benefit the national home.
Dominique and his older brother
are among 90 children living at the
630-acre child care agency on South
Waverly Road. L..S ::> 'fl- to-9lj

Arrest made in killing of Charlotte couple
Charges expected
in city's first slayings
since January '98 ·
By John B. Albright
Lansing State J9umal

CHARLOTTE - Investigators seeking clues to a double
slaying combed a tidy-looking,
white, ranch-style house Sunday on the city's south side.
Charlotte police found the
bodies of John Dorman, 56, and
his wife, Shauna, 55, Saturday
night in their home in the 1100

block of Clinton Street.
super-nice neighbors."
Charlotte Police ChiefThom-·
Somebody discovered the
as Potter said at least one arrest bodies and called 911 dispatchhad been made in connection ers about 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
with the double homicide. Ea- Potter said, adding that he does
ton County Prosecutor Jeff not know who called.
Sauter said he expected to file
Neither police nor Sauter
charges today.
would say how the two were
"I'm confident I'll be able to slain.
·
issue formal charges in· the·
Sauter did -not specify what
morning," Sauter said when he charges he had in mind. "Those
emerged from the Dorman are still under consideration at
house Sunday.
this point."
. "This is terrible, I just can't
John Dorman was found in
believe it,'' said Dan Vanneste, the basement of the house, and
who lives next door to the Dor- his wife was found in a mainmans. "They were just super, _floor bathroom, Potter said.

The bodies were taken to
Lansing's Sparrow Hospital for
autopsies, he said.
John Dorman was in the realestate business, and his wife
was a retired nurse, Potter said.
Neighbors said the Dormans
had moved into the South Clinton Street house about 18
months ago.
"They pretty much kept to
themselves, we never saw
much of them," said South
Clinton Street neighbor Emily
Kinsler, 16, a Charlotte High
School student.
·
The commotion of police,

news crews and gawkers passing through the neighborhood
didn't interruet a wedding reception at Emilyls home across
the street from the Dorman
horne.
Emily's mother, Diane
Kinsler, was wed in a ceremony.
at Olivet College to Dick Kaiser
of Defiance, Ohio.
"It's kind of weird, nothing
like this really happens in
Charlotte - ever," Emily said.
''Especially ·not in this·
neighborhood."
The double slaying was
Charlotte's first homicide this

year, and the first since the January 1998 killing of 2-year-old
Bailey Fletcher, police said.
Shauna Dorman had retired
from nursing work at St. Lawrence Hospital, said neighbor
Bruce Fillmore, who described
the Dormans as good
neighbors.
Vanneste agreed.
"I had a shoulder operation a
couple months ago, and John
(Dorman) called up the night
my wife brought me home, and
he offered to help mow my
lawn or anything I needed
done."
·
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Elusive wanderer made his own way back

ROBERT KILLIPS/Lansing State Journal

Home again: Steve Bartlett, of Eaton Rapids, walks in the

isolation pen where his widely publicized bull elk, known as
RED 75, will be staying until he is tested for bovine tubercu-

losis. The elk escaped from Stahl's Sunrise Deer Farm three
weeks ago. The farm received 70 calls, sighting him near
major roadways. He returned home early Sunday.

Fugitive elk comes home safely
Red 75 escaped pen
three weeks ago,
returned on Sunday
By John B. Albright
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - An 800pound elk, which escaped a
pen to roam Eaton County farm
fields for 20 days, came home
early Sunday to a tranquilizergun welcome.
"I'm ecstatic because nobody
got hurt, we didn't have any
confrontations, and we had
him back home and in his pen
within an hour," said Sally
Stahl, owner of the elk and coowner of Stahl's Sunrise Deer
Farm in Eaton Rapids
Township.
The elk escaped June 28
when a storm-felled tree
crushed a portion of a fence.
Ear-tagged as Red 75, the elk
was previously misidentified in
Stahl's missing-elk alert as Red
54. He's one of Stahl's herd of
10 bull elk.
Red 75 moseyed home early
Sunday, nosing in the weeds
between the two-lane blacktop
of Royston Road and a fence

that encloses Stahl's deer herd.
"I think he smelled that this
was home," Stahl said.
An unidentified woman motorist rolled into the farm compound about 7:45 a.m. to report
the elk's appearance.
That brought Stahl's brother,
Steve Bartlett, 38, to the fence
with a rifle loaded to fire a tranquilizer dart.
"I drove right up there, rolled
down my window," said Bartlett, Stahl's partner in the deer
farm. "I looked at him, he
looked at me, and I popped
him."
From a distance of about 30
feet, Bartlett fired a dart into
the elk's hip. He shot another
dart to the hip after the animal
fell in a neighbor's driveway.
Standing by with a rifle loaded with serious bullets was
Russell Rogers, 45, a Royston
Road neighbor.
Bartlett, Rogers and three
other men hoisted the tranquilized elk to a trailer bed for the
haul to a holding pen deep in a
woodlot.
The recovered fugitive was
put safely behind an eight-foot
wire fence Sunday afternoon at
the deer farm northwest of Eaton Rapids. He took an evening

Red 75's 20-day
roaming range
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meal of hay after shaking off
the effects of two tranquilizer
doses.
Stahl said she'd received
about 70 phone calls on sightings of the widely publicized
elk on the run. Eaton County
Sheriff's deputies also took
calls.
"I had 17 calls in one morning when he was standing
down by Interstate 69," Stahl

said. "People on their eel
phones: 'He's on 69. I'm sittin~
on the side of the road in m'
truck, and he's right in front 0:
me.'"
Standing seven feet high, tht
elk was none the worse fron
his roaming, and may hav1
picked up a few pounds whi11
grazing corn and soybea1
fields in the vicinity of Char
lotte and Potterville, Stahl said
Now Red 75 is back to hi:
business: growing antlers to be
harvested for the Asian medi
cine trade, Stahl said.
"He's very upset because
he's lost his freedom," Stah
said, as Red 75 paced along th1
fence line. "But he was bon
and raised in captivity, so h1
has to stay in captivity."
The elk was born on a farn
near Traverse City 2 V2 year
ago.
There are about 2,000 antler
producing elk in captivity in th
United States, Stahl said. Thi
antlers fetch $65 to $100 pe
pound at auction.
Much of the crop goes t1
making of teas believed to hav1
aphrodisiac and blood thinnini
effects, she said. There's also ,
market for the antlers as an ar
thritis remedy, she said.

Panels pass relaxed gun law

Legislation would
.ower restrictions on
;oncealed weapons
By Chris Andrews

and Steven Har1110n
Lansing State Journal

With her .38-caliber Lady)mith handgun packed in her
)Urse, Janice O'Donnell of Eaon Rapids watched with satis'action Thursday as a House
lane! voted to relax Michigan's
:oncealed-weapons laws.
The 44-year-old day-care
lrovider was, perhaps, the only
me in the Capitol committee
·oom who was armed. But most
lf the 75 people who jammed it
;hared her view that regular
'olks should have the right to
:arry weapons.
"I'm just exercising my right to
:lefend myself," said O'Donnell,
whose nonrestricted permit alows her to take her gun almost
!verywhere, including the Capiol. She is one of 124 Eaton Couny residents to have such permits.
'I look at it like insurance. It's not
~oing to do me any good if I don't
iave it."
Legislation to make it easier
'or thousands of people like
_ _ _ _ _ O'Donnell to
carry conInside
cealed weapad:x-POW Stone ons
va:nced
in
1isits Capitol.
both House
>age 18
and Senate
- - - - - committees Interested bystanders: Brass Roots members Keith Wiliespite warnings by critics that liams of Port Huron (left), Hugh Mcleod of St. Clair and
t could lead to more tragedies. Tom Howe of Kimball look on as Assistant Attorney GenerThe legislation would make
~ichigan the 32nd state with
·elaxed concealed-weapons
aws. Action in the full House
"I lo.ok at it like
md Senate could come as early
is next week. If passed, it
insurance. It's not
would take effect Sept. 30.
While the legislation would
going to do me
11low more people to get pernits, it is expected to put some
any good if I don't
imits on where guns could be
:arried. Churches, sports arehave it."
1as and government buildings
iuch as the Capitol may be givm the option to ban them.
Janice O'Donnell of Eaton
Gun-rights advocates say the
Rapids, who has a permit
neasure is long overdue and
1ffords law-abiding citizens
to carry a concealed
weapon
Please see CONCEALED, 5A

DAVID OLDS/Lansing State Journa

al Tom Boyd (foreground) testifies Thursday before a
House committee discussing relaxing concealed-weapom
laws. Senate and House panels passed the legislation.

Concealed
weapons
Here are the number of
nonrestricted concealedweapons permits as of
March 31. The list does not include
permits for such things as banking,
hunting or target practice:

Michigan: 21,245
Ingham County: 37 4
Eaton County: 124
Clinton County: 104
Sn11rr•--.A'
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Concealed: Critics predict more violence
Continued FROM 1A

their right to protect themselves.
Critics say more guns will lead to
more violence. Incidents of road
rage, jealousy and worker disgruntlement will tum deadly if more people are armed, they warn.
The issue evokes strong emotions
on both sides.
Charmain Klaus, a Waterford
Township resident who testified
Thursday, has been lobbying for
concealed-weapons law changes
since a 1980 holdup at a convenience store she managed. The robber shot and killed her clerk.
"I had my gun, and I wounded
him. If I hadn't wounded him, both
of us would have been dead, and he
would have gotten away with it,"
she said.
But Don La Guire, a French
teacher at Okemos High School,
said he worries that people will start
taking the law into their own hands.
"The whole idea behind concealed weapons is it will deter
crime," he said. "Supporters say if
there's a crime, it will be enough to
brandish a pistol. And if the guy
doesn't back down, you can shoot
him. These are vigilante laws.
"Why do we have policy made by
a paranoid minority group of people
who say they don't feel secure without a gun? That's their problem."
Meanwhile, an Okemos. High
School student is leading a petition
drive against the measure and is
considering a protest at the Capitol.
Dante Ianni, a sophomore, said he
and fellow students have collected between 600 and 1,000 signatures opposing the bills.
Ianni said fear has been pervasive
at Okemos High School since the
April 20 Littleton, Colo., massacre,
where two students opened fire and
killed a teacher and 12 classmates
before killing themselves.
On May 7, absenteeism was high
<>t ()lro<>mn~
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DALE ATKINS/Associated Press

Hot issue: State Sen. David Jaye (right) goes over legislation with
Senate attorney Bob Wilson on Thursday at the start of a Senate
hearing on relaxing concealed-weapons bills.

spread about violence. Although
guns already are illegal in schools,
Ianni worries that relaxed gun laws
n:ril\
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"More dads will have guns in
their closets. Who knows what will
happen?" Ianni said.
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assistant attorney general in charge
of the criminal division, testified
against the legislation .
"The attitude that any law-abiding citizen should be able to carry a
concealed weap9n will pervade society to the point that to an adolescent, a permit is a mere technicality," he said.
Under current law, county gun
boards - made up of the prosecutor, sheriff and state police representatives - decide who gets permits to carry concealed weapons.
The standards vary dramatically
from county to county.
Macomb County, which has the
most liberal standards, issued 42 percent of the 7,507 permits awarded
statewide in 1998.
Clinton County has the most relaxed permit standards in the tricounty area. Its gun board issues
what it considers to be restricted
permits, but they allow permit holders to carry guns to all but a handful
of locations.
In Ingham and Eaton counties,
applicants must convince the board
they have a need to carry a gun.
Typically, they get a permit if they
can show their life or family members' lives are in danger, they work
late in high-crime areas or carry
large amounts of money.
The House and Senate offer different approaches to the issue.
Under the Senate plan, the Secretary of State's office would issue the
permit. Under the House plan, gun
boards would have to give permits.
In both cases, most residents could
get permits. People with a history of
mental illness, a felony conviction or a
conviction for certain other crimes in
the past eight years would be denied.
Applicants would have to be at
least 21 and have completed a pistol
safety training course.
Law enforcement officials say it
~11 be nearly impossj~l~ to track

Confessed killer gets 33 years
Worden sentenced
for strangling Pettis,
dumping his body
By Christine MacDonald
Lansing State Journal

GREG DeRUITER/Lansing State Journal

Painful day: Glen a Christiansen (left) and Debby Mansel,
sisters of murder victim Randy Pettis, were in court
Wednesday for the sentencing of killer Marc Worden.

A man prosecutors say beat,
strangled and suffocated a 31year-old Lansing man and then
stuffed his body in a carpet
remnant was sentenced
Wednesday to at least 33 years
in _prison.
For the family of Randy Pettis - Marc Worden's victim -

"I was hoping by the time
Marc Worden would be out of
prison he would be elderly,"
Pettis' sister, Debby Mansel,
said after the sentencing.
"Or he would have died in
prison," her sister, Glena
Christiansen, added.
Prosecutors say Worden, 31,
of Lansing, killed Pettis for a
new power paint sprayer. A
witness testified that on Oct.
24, 1997, hours after picking up
the tool, Worden beat Pettis
with an aluminum baseball bat,
strangled him with a purse
strap and suffocated him with a
pl~~c. ~ag.

gious crimes I have dealt with,"
Ingham County Assistant Prosecutor Mike Ferency said.
Worden
pleaded
guilty to
second-degree murder in June.
He claimed
he
accidently hit
Pettis with
Worden
the baseball bat and
then hit Pettis again to end his
pain.
Christiansen -4.L
said
the crime's
_,_i:\..-_. _ 11'
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parents, Glen and Delores Pettis , who attended the
sentencing.
"They look so frail," Christiansen said. "I don't know if
they'll ever have closure."
Worden said nothing during
his sentencing. Neither did the
Pettis family. Members sat quietly in the front row in Ingham
County Circuit Judge William
Collette's courtroom, relying
on letters they wrote to express
how much prison time they felt
Worden deserved.
The Pettis family spent more
than half a year without knowii:tg wh~t happened to the Lan,...-~_

......... +__,.. -

Detectives had no leads until
June 1998 when a Lansing
woman - Worden's girlfriend
- came forward to tell authorities how Pettis' life ended.
Worden was arrested Dec.
27, 1998, in St. Paul, Minn. Pettis' body was found several
weeks later in a field west of
Eaton Rapids, still wrapped in
his clothes and rolled in a piece
of carpet.
Also sentenced Wednesday
was Allen Hunt who admitted
to helping Worden dump Pettis' body. Collette sentenced
him to 10 months in jail for being an accessory after a
_._.., ... ~'-"...
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Kapicts schools

7

transportation chief
looks toward retiring
Ron Byerly will stay
until successor starts,
mmetime after Jan. 27
By John B. Albright
Lansing State Journal

Ron Byerly, in charge of school
Juses here the past 30 years, is put:ing the brakes on his career.
He turned 66 Saturday.
And he'll retire when a replacenent takes over, schools Superinendent Beulah Mitchell said.
vtitchell expects
u I ~CUlllllH:!llLI a

Ea tun

retirement, " said Byerly, who also
will continue as Hamlin Township's
fire chief.
Formerly assistant chief of the
. Eaton Rapids Fire Department,
Byerly has been Hamlin fire chief
since the department was formed in
1988.
And he will continue his involvement with Eaton Rapids Optimist
Club youth service projects.
"He's one of those authentic leaders who consistently considers the
moral compass as well as the philo-'
sophical absolutes in creating a climate of engagement," Mitchell said
of the retiring bus boss.
Dytdy t::l>l:Jt::l-id!ly l1d1> Lt::t::ll k11uw11

for keeping school buses safe,
1ew transportaRapids
Mitchell said. He has instructed
ion supervisor
drivers .to get off buses and walk
o the school
elementary school children across
)Oard Jan. 27.
Byerly's annual salary is $48,866. streets on homebound stops.
In the great blizzard of 1967,
A 1951 graduate of Stockbridge
-figh School, Byerly joined the Byerly said, he carried a kindergart:chool system as a mechanic and ner nearly a mile over a field of
lriver in 1962 and became transpor- knee-deep snow to get her home
when drifts stopped the bus.
ation supervisor six years later.
Known here as "Mr. B," Byerly
At the bus service center on King
itreet, he oversees 35 buses and often joins mechanics Gary Cupp
tbout 45 drivers, including and Denny Huston in fixing brakes
and other repairs .
1ubstitutes.
"We get shorthanded. I still drive
And he had a lead role in developng plans for a new bus center to b~ buses," Byerly said.
" He'll go down there seven days a
1uilt this year on Greyhound Drive.
"That'll be the first project in my week, working on buses and wash-

JOHN B. ALBRIGHT/Lansi ng State Journal

End of the line:.Ron Byerly, 66, the Eaton Rapids schools transportation supervisor, has announced
he'll leave as soon as a replacement is found. He joined the school system as a mechanic and driver
in .1962.
ing them," driver Janet Galloway
said.
When snow and ice come, Byerly
rises hours before daybreak to test
back roads with a bus to help him
decide whether to advise the superintendent to call off classes.
And if a youngster misbehaves on

a bus, Byerly may be the first official
to hear the case - perhaps calling
m parents or the principal of the
offender's school.
"You think back about kids
you've had problems with and kids
you think maybe you've helped,"
Byerly said, "because they come

back to you after they've grown up
and say .that you did.
"Transportation is people.
business. "
He and his wife, Joanne, have
four daughters and eight
grandchildren.
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Search for
drowned
men ends
Second victim of
E. Rapids acCident
recovered from river

Site of drownings

The bodies of two men were found
hundreds of yards downstream
from where their boat overturned.

By John B. Albright
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Searchers found the second of two
drowned men here Saturday,
a week after their boat tipped
in the rushing waters below
the State Street dam on the
Grand River.
The two victims, Jason Clements, 26, and Corey Tripp,
30, died in the April 24 boating accident, funeral homes
said Saturday.
Both were Eaton Rapids
area residents. Police
would , .L·~~~~~~~~~~
• •
Lansing State Journal
not identify the victims.
Police Sgt. Paul Malewski Sparrow Hospital.
said an Eaton Rapids canoeist
In the hours after witnesses
happened upon one of the saw the boat capsize, Police
bo~ies Friday. It was in the
Chief Carl Watkins said it was
river about 75 feet north of too dangerous for dive teams
the Knight Street Bridge, 450 to enter the rain-swollen and
to 500 yards· downstream roiling waters near the dam to
from the dam, Malewski said. search for the Jost men. The
An autopsy showed the men were not wearing life
man drowned, Malewski said. jackets.
A search team Saturday reSkinner Funeral Home in
covered the other body far- Eaton Rapids is handling arther downstream, Malewski rangements for Clements, an
said. It was in the river in an E.T.
MacKenzie
Co.
area north of the junction of employee.
River and Union streets on
A graveside service will be
the city's north side, about held for Tripp at 11 a.m. Tues900 yards from the dam.
day at Bunkerhill Cemetery
An autopsy was to be per- near Stockbridge, the Shellyformed today at Lansing's Odell Funeral Home said.
~•·t..a.v~ .5ia:tv <}o-<,ui,,,ru:J:_, .S- O! ·-Cf?
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Police find body near Eaton Rapids
Tipster wonders
if discovery could
be missing man·

from a caller who said he had
seen a report of a missing man
and that the
·
man may
have been
rolled in a
By Vincent Delgado
carpet.
Lansing State Journal
'"(The
caller) just
EATON TWP. - Eaton basically
County ·Sheriff's officials, re- said there
sponding to a tip involving the was a roll of
death of a Lansing man, found carpet in
a body rolled in a carpet in a that area
field Monday.
and wondered if it was connectRo bert Ro.bi,nso!1, Eaton ed" to the Randy Pettis case,
County Shenff s dispatcher, . Robinson said Monday night.
said the sheriff's department
The body was found 10 to 15
received a call about 2:50 p.m. feet off Ackley Road near M-50,

just west Eaton Rapids, investigators said.
·
Ingham County Prosecutor
Stuart Dunnings III, whose office recently conducted searches in the same area for Pettis .
received a call from Eato~
County Sheriff's officials
around 5 p.m. Monday.
Dunnings sent an assistant
Ingham County prosecutor to
the scene.
Ingham County Lt. Detective
John Rojeski said the body was
moved to Sparrow Hospital. in
Lansing for an autopsy today.
He said officials also would
hold a news conference on the
case this morning.
·

Dunnings would not say why spray paint gun. Worden is
his office was contacted and fighting extradition from Minsaid any ties to the Pettis case nesota, where police arrested
are premature.
,him in December.
·
"There's a body that has Authorities, who had kept
been discovered," he said. "We the case under wraps for six
have no idea whether it is Pet- months, said last week that the
t!s' or not. ... At t~is point iri paint gun was the motive ~n the i
time to say that this discovery death.
.
•
might be r~lated:to any Ing~am
Pettis' s_ister Debby Mansel
County cnme might be con1ec- of Potterville would not comture and very premature."
ment late Monday.
Lansing police official~ have
Police na~ed Word~n i~ the
been equally clo~e.d-hp~ed ·case after his former girlfn~nd
t~roughout the Pettis mvestiga- ~ame to them l_ast June, .claimtlon. .
.
. .
. mg Wo~den kil~ed Pettis and
Pohce have said they beheve roll~d his body m a carpet.
Pettis, 31, 'was killed in October
Staff writer Kelly L. Ander1997 by Marc Worden for his son contributed 'to this report.
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oeen iucKy enougn to receive," said
Scott, 37, the nation's first hand
transplant recipient.
·
But even while he rejoices, Scott
reflects on others who've lost hands
or other limbs and are waiting for
BRIAN BOHANNON/Associated Press
their own medical miracles. Scott
said he hopes they'll someday savor Big plans: Matthew Scott, 37, sitting at Jewish Hospital in Louishis joy and new outlook on life.
ville, Ky., with ti is wife, Dawn, says he wants to slip his wedding
"If this goes well . , . I just hope to
ring back onto his finger and hold his sons with his surgically
be the first step of many steps," the attached hand.
paramedic from Absecon, N.J., said
in an interview last week.
Hospital, said more than 100 people
"In 20 or 30 yea~s, I'd lik~ ~o be , footnote and not the story."
Others already have already vol- have contacted her since Scott's hisforgotten," Scott said. "I hope m 20 ·
or 30 years the science of transplan- unteered to follow in Scott's foot- . toric 14 112-hour operation Jan. 24tation and working with limbs has steps. Carrie Marcell, hand trans- 25 at the Louisville hospital.
Surgeons hope to perform severbecome so commonplace that I'm a plant coordinator at Jewish
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Australian who underwent the graft•I
in France.in $eptember. An attenip~.~
at a hand transplant was made irt:•i
the 1960s, but it failed.
'
=--~
Scott said he considers the new
hand his own .. ·
':.•
The. new hand also offers a ..
chance to blpt out his own tragedY. l
when his left hand was blown off in- ·
a fireworks explosion.
. :~
Scott has moved out of Jewish
Hospital and into a temporary resi.dence near the hospital. He goes;~
through hours of therapy daily, hoP.- 1
ing to realize the full potential of hi(
new hand.
'·""
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The hunt is on, but
escaped elk ·elusive
By Sally Tato
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Maybe
he just got tired of grazing with
the other elk. Or may!Je a deer
farm in Eaton Rapids wasn't
worldly enough for him.
Whatever the reason,
Red54 saw a chance at freedom and took it. The 3-yearold male elk sprinted off
Stahl's Sunrise Deer Farm
two weeks ago during a storm
and has police and his owners
chasing him all over Eaton
County. He was last seen Sunday morning near Island
Highway in Charlotte.
"He's just been traveling "
said owner Sall;r Stahl of Eat~n
Rapids. "He's JUst happy as a
lark because he has all he can
eat."
The 7-foot-tall, 800-pound
elk feasts on greens, such as ·
grass and weeds. He escaped
Stahl's farm when an uproot.:
ed tree crushed a hole in a 9foot fence that held nine elk.
Red54's life on the lam has
left a handful of locals wondering if they spotted a
moose, and others braking
hard to avoid hitting him on
roads such as Interstate 69
and Island Highway. Police
are warning drivers to be
careful; the large animal
~ould seriously injure motorists or cause heavy damage to
vehicles if hit.
An elk weighs about four
I
< \
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Elk on the lam
• If spotted, call Stahl's Sunrise Deer Farm at 663-3731 or
Eaton County Sheriffs Department at 372-8217.
times as much as a deer.
LuAnn Kinsman saw Red54
·Tuesday while she was driving
to work. The elk was grazing on
the side of Island Highway.
"I was just in so much awe'
and curiosity," said Kinsman. "I
wanted to know what it was. It
was very out of place."
Stahl, who raises elk and
deer for profit, said she's so
worried someone could get hurt·
in a car accident that she's will-'
ing to let police shoot Red54 if
necessary. The loss would cost
Stahl the $2,000 she paid for'
Red54 last year and the $65 a·
pound she makes from cutting'
and selling the elk's 15-pound:
antlers annually.
·
. "His, I'm sorry to say, isn't as·
unportant to me as a human.
life," Stahl said.
Sgt. Rod Sadler of the Eaton'.
County Sheriff's Department·
said police have the same idea:
"The fact of the matter is if
comes down to public safety,"'
Sadler said.
:
Hunters planning to do the
same, however, should beware.
Killing the elk would be a crime
because it's considered personal property, Sadler said.

Cops and courts

Police ask for
help in search
Lansing State Journal
EATON RAPIDS - Police are
looking for help in their search near
the Grand River dam Saturday for
the two missing boaters, who are
presumed drowned.
The two young men vanished after
their boat capsized last Saturday.
Volunteer searchers should meet
behind the Eaton Rapids Fire Department, 144 N. Main St., at 9 a.m.
Boaters with registered watercraft
are needed.
-The men's identities have not
been released, pending the recovery
of their bodies. officials said. . ·.
Compiled by staff wnter uom1mka
Proctor
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Runaway elk stays step ahead of searchers
By Amy Lee
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - An elusive elk remained on the run
Monday, but he showed his
massive self to local passers-by
again.
A motorist spotted the 800pound elk around 10 p.m. Sunday in Eaton Township, about
five miles from his home at
Stahl's Sunrise Deer Farm on
Royston Road.
"I'm hoping he's smelling

us," Sally Stahl, who .co-owns
the farm with her brother Steve
· Bartlett, said Monday. "He's
probably three or four miles
away now, and that's a lot closer than he was before."
·
Bartlett was able to shoot the
elk with a tranquilizer gun Sunday on Packard. Highway be_.
tween Stewart and Hartel
roads, but searchers couldn't
find him in the dark, Stahl said.
The elk - named Red54 broke free when a June 28
storm sent a tree crashing into

the farm's 9-foot-tall fence. Of
the Stahl's 10 elk, Red54 was
the only escapee.
Recent sightings near busy
highways such as 1-69 and Island Highway worried Eaton.
County Sheriff's Department
personnel.
"We don't want him back on
69," said Theresa O'Dell, a
sheriff's administrative aid.
"It's too big of a risk to the ani.mal himself and more to the
people who might hit him."
Elk are about four times the

size of white-tailed deer and
can cause serious injury to anyone who might hit them.
Stahl raises deer and elk for
money. Red54's 15-pound antlers can fetch anywhere· from
$65 to $100 per pound.
The Asian market demands
the antlers as a blood purifier
and as an aphrodisiac in teas
and elixirs, Stahl said.
Red54 does not have antlers.
Elk generally drop their antlers
in late winter and a new set
grows back in the spring.

Elusive Elk
• lfspotted, call Stahl's Sunrise beer Farm at 663-3731 or
the Eaton County Sheriffs
Department at 372-8217.
Officials ask that people who
spot the animal stay back and
call Stahl or the sheriff for help.
"You don't want to scare him
because he'lJ-take off running,"
said Larry Green, a county animal~control officer.
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Twice since Monday night the I
800-pound elk has been spotted
about five miles from his home. The :
elk - named Red54 - broke free
June 28 from Stahl's Sunrise Deer ·.
Farm on Royston Road.
On .Tuesday, motorists spotted •
him near Packard Highway and !
Hartel Road, but searchers couldn't
find him. He also was seen north of
there in Windsor Township at Eaton
County's hi~hest point, called Tower Hills. It is near an lnterstate-69
rest stop.
Sightings of the elk near busy
road concern police. Elk are about
four times the size of white-tailed
deer and can cause serious injury
and damage if they are hit.
Officials ask that people who spot
the animal call Stahl's Sunrise Deer.
Farm at 663-3731 or the Eaton
.- County Sheriff's Department at
] on 372-8217.
run · Compiled by s-t:aff writer Domin1
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"fJ:ain, killing two family members and injuring another in the
iv~hicle, police said.
None of the Chicago-bound
1
: train's 51 passengers and three.P~rson crew was· injured in the
crash about 9:45 a.m. in this Berifen County community about 30
miles west of Kalamazoo, Am; trak and Michigan State Police
said.
.
:'··Van occupants Gregory Rog'"eys, 38, an~ his 3-year-old son,
'Donovan, died at the·scene, said
Sgt. Larry Perkins of the state
'police's Bridgman post.
· _A third occupant, Rogers' 24year-old wife, Tanya, was flown
·by.helicopter to Borgess Medical
-Center in Kalamazoo, where she
was listed in critical condition.
·.Radio station WSJM-AM of St.
·Joseph reported the crossing is
.not equipped with warning lights
or.gates.
-Co.mpiled by The Associated
Press

...::; Cops and courts
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Two hurt

Jury rules man lacked
intent to cause injury
in recreational game

"I was nervous, but
I was confident the
jury would find me
not guilty."

Associated Press

ST. CLAIR SHORES - A man
charged with misdemeanor assault
in a fight during an amateur hockey
game.has been acquitted - by a
jury headed by a man apparently
once on the Detroit Red Wings'
payroll.
In a case that raised questions
about when violence on the ice
amounts to criminal conduct, Macomb County jurors deliberated 40
minutes Friday before finding Bryan P9kone, 22, innocent of aggravated assault.
The charge, which had carried a
. possible year in jail, came in connection with the fight during the
closing minute of an October game·
at an arena in this Detroit suburb.
Jury foreman Mike Divito said
the six-person panel concluded Pokone, of New Baltimore, punched
John Benson in the face but did not
intend to injure the 46-year-old opponent - something prosecutors
h,:in tn nrnm>

Benson

Pokone

Pok"one said the verdict left him
"relieved, but to be honest I'm not
surprised.
"I was nervous, but I was confident the jury would find me not
guilty," said Pokone, a Macomb
Community College student.
Pokone apologized to Benson
and said that even though he meant
to hit him, he didn't want to !njure
Benson.
· "The plain and simple fact is that
the jury realized it was a fight and
nothing else," said Pokone's attorney, James Femminineo Jr. "When
Bryan took the stand, the jury realized he isn't a goon."
1
Prosecutors alleged that Pokone
"sucker-punched" Benson, leaving
Bensori with a broken jaw and causing him to lose four teeth.
"Wh,:it

WP

h,:ivp in thi~ "'""' ;., "

Bryan Pokone
Macomb Community
College student

In Wednesday's paper was an edi1
tary, Michigan Board of Education
anything ·positive about charter sch
and I know for a fact that many of
Lansing schools in this area. The
schools. I don't see any positive as
continue to take real school dolla1
more selective about the students
extra-curriculars or any other spe
charter schools are not in any way i
in Michigan.

"It wasn't where we squared off
and got into a fight, which I've done
before,'' he testified. "This was a
totally different situation. I remember walking off the ice and I remember saying 'I'll see you in court' because I know this is not something ·
typical."
.
Several of Benson's teammates
testified that the game, between two
rival teams, was rougher than a riormal contest.
.
Don Benson, John Benson's Continued FROM 18
brother and teammate, .testified that
She cited a December community
after his brother had a· scuffle with
Pokone, he turned to resume play attitudes survey in which 75 percent
when Pokone hit him on the side of of people said that the township
should restrict water and sewer serthe face.
But the referee of the match, vice in rural areas.
Plannin~ Commission Chairman
1\,f.,, ....1, 1\K,.. .. 1::11c:.o,...,.. Cr
+)..;.,..+ kn
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Travel show goes to New York
Jane DeGrow, the host of "The Travel Queen Show" on WJIM
(1240-AM), will broadcast her show live from New York City on
Saturday.
The program is a live, weekly travel talk show
that airs Saturdays from 8:05 a.m. to 10 a.m. Jane
will broadcast from the Ameritania Hotel in Manhattan, a smaller boutique hotel offering reasonably
priced accommodations by Manhattan standards.
While in New York, Jane will enjoy the Eaton
Rapids High School Chamber Choir's performance at
Carnegie Hall.
She is looking forward to interviewing various
guests, including John Delrish of with Travel Coruc:ions, a representative of TWA and local represenDeGrow
tatives of New York City. LS.) 5 _ z. \ -°1'1

High school sad to see principal go
·Bob Lange is leaving
to be superintendent
of St. Louis schools
By Chris Golembiewski
Lansing State Journal

The principal's office is full of
red, teary eyes this week. But they
don't belong to students in trouble.
Outgoing Principal Bob Lange
and Assistant Principal David Johnson got emotional Tuesday, talking
about the 11 years they've spent together leading Eaton Rapids High
School.
Staff members and students also
are sad that Lange is leaving July 1
after 26 years with the Eaton Rapids

Schools. He's taking a new job as
superintendent of St. Louis Public
Schools - 50 miles north of
Lansing.
"His decision
· was not a popu1a r one with
staff, students
or parents,"
Johnson said.
Schools Superintendent
Beulah Mitchell
said she will
propose a pro- Lange
cess for replacing Lange at tonight's Board of Education meeting but declined to
discuss details, including a salary
range.

"Without a doubt," Mitchell said,
it will be difficult to replace Lange,
who arrived in
Eaton Rapids as
Eaton
a science teachRapids
er and football
coach in 1973.
Lange, 52, considers the move a
natural progression in his career
but said it's hard to leave after more
than a decade at the school of 1, 100
students.
"It's not so much leaving the position, it's leaving the kids," he said.
He sees the superintendent's job as
a challenge to touch more lives.
"I'm a real student-oriented person," Lange said.
Johnson agreed, looking around
the now bare office that until re-

centl,y was lined with student memorabilia that kids insisted their principal display.
"Here on a normal school day,
you'd have to push your way into his
office :--- there are so many kids in
here," Johnson. "He's genuine, sincere. Kids enjoy his company.
"If somebody's got a joke or a story, they want to be sure Mr. Lange
hears it. The athletes look up to him.
The fine-arts kids want to make
sure he's in the house for their performance," Johnson said, as
Lange's eyes glistened again.
· Megan Black experienced only
her freshman year at Eaton Rapids
High with Lange as principal. But
said she'll miss him.
"He's just a nice guy," she said.

"He waiks around the school, he
knows everybody. He's one of the
people you can come to when you.
have problems."
.
Lange, born and raised in Chicago, came to Michigan State University on a football scholarship.
"I had such a great experience at
MSU, I thought it would be neat to.
pay people back. I always wanted to
coach and work with kids," he said.
He chose St. Louis where he has a·
three-year contract beginning at
$81,730. Lan~e said he likes the dis~
trict's educational plans and the shi-_
dents seem happy there.
"The greatest success is whenyou treat kids with respect and dignity - they will give them back to
you," Lange said. L~ ~-,-'J<j

Now playing
Old th.eater's reborn

:- ThetonlastRapids
time projection lights flickered an
movie' theater, Charlton Heston was
in

Ea-

racing chariots in "Ben Hur."
' Forty years later, the old Rapids Theater has re. turned in its own sequel. This three-screen edition
follows other, small mid-Michigan communities that
. have reopened hometown movie houses:
Restaurant owners Jim and Jan Squires are be·. hind the movie house rehab. The theater, which
'closed in 1959, has chandeliers and an old wall mu:: ra1 - regular fixtures in the older theaters.
·
Sounds wonderful. Replay it again, Sam.

LSJ
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Skaters grinding for park of their o\\n
Because of liability,
many areas ban skating
on city streets and lots
By Chris Golembiewski
Lansing State Journal

It's happening in almost every
mid-Michie:an town. Kids are
"grinding/" doing "ollies" and
"180s" - probably illegally.
Skateboarders, as well as in-line
skaters and bikers, have a tough
time finding acceptable places
around Greater Lansing for such
stunts on wheels.
Except in Eaton Rapids.
In June, the Optimists Club built
the area's first operating skate park
- a four-sided wooden ramp structure surrounded by yellow rope and
blue plastic barrels in the Eaton
Rapids Middle School parking lot.
"It's a lot better here" than using
homemade jumps, said biker Gary
Hopkins, 14, an Eaton Rapids High
School student who hung out with
friends Wednesday in the noontime shade near the ramp.
"It's not so shaky when you get
up speed."
But many communities, including
Lansing, East Lansing and Charlotte, prohibit skateboards and
bikes in downtown areas because of
liability problems.
"We used to go to Cow Hill until
the cops chased us out," Chris Habek, 14, said about vacant property
in Eaton Rapids. "Then we got
chased out at Baker Hill, too."
Charlotte has become the latest
lawsuit-fearing city to shy away
from sponsoring a skate ramp site.
The Charlotte City Council this
week decided against building a
temporary skate facility and re-

ferred the idea to the school-run
Community Recreation Program.
"It's an issue that's not going
away," said Chuck Grundstrom,
Community Recreation Program director. "There's certainly interest in
a place for kids. The difficulty is creating something well-supervised,
and not creating an attractive
nuisance."
The CAN-DO committee - Charlotte Area Networking for Development and Opportunity- is working
on an area recreation master plan
that could include skate ramps, he
said.
The committee will discuss community survey results on skate
parks at 7 p.m. Wednesday at City
Hall.
Delhi and Meridian townships
only briefly considered roller areas.
Lansing is still pondering sites after
Ranney Park neighbors raised a
fuss last winter about a proposed
extreme sports park near Frandor.
Lansing, working with a volunteer group, is considering Davis,
Gier or Ferris parks for a skate
ramp site, said city Parks and Recreation Director Eric Reickel.
Insurance and liability issues are
major hurdles for the projects.
Eaton Rapids and Brighton have
the country's only skate parks insured by the Optimists International
organization, said Eaton Rapids
club board member Lee Anzicek.
Neither place is supervised. A 10foot hand-painted sign next to an
aqua portable toilet spells out the
Eaton Rapids rules: "Use the park at
your own risk." No alcohol, smoking or vandalism will be tolerated or
the ramps will be removed, the sign
warns.
The Optimists will work with city
officials this winter to find a perma-

LEE ANZICEIC.

On a roll: An Eaton Rapids High Sch col student tries out the new jumps built in June by the city's
Optimists Club in the Eaton Rapids Middle School parking lot. The four-sided ramp, popular ~th inline skaters, skateboarders and bikers is the only one operating in Greater Lansing.

nent skate site, Anzicek said. Mason.
Optimists also are looking for a site
in their town.
The Eaton Rapids ramp will soon
be joined by another skate pavilion
in Grand Ledge, where supporters
hope to build the first batch of
ramps at the $70,000 pavilion in
August.
Although a cement pad was
poured last fall, the Grand Ledge
Skate Park Committee needs

$15,000 to finish its site in Fitzgerald Park, said Steve Tuma, Eaton
County Parks Department director.
The county will insure the cityowr.ed park it operates.
Volunteers will be needed to
mal-_e sure juveniles sign liability
waiYers to use the park, Tuma said.
The site will be fenced and closed
overnight.
S ,cate-happy students held three

fund-raisers in the spring - a concert, a spaghetti dinner and skating
competition - that yielded about
$800, said Matt Clay, a Grand LedgP.
High School junior andi project
committee co-chair.
"We've been selling ca;idy bar;;
for a couple months," he :oaid, ani
local businesses have donated
building materials at oo:ot "One
anonymous donor dropp~d cff $100
at the police departmen:-.' •..,::~~"'~
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road closes
:;today, on weekend
,)- Portions of East Michigan Av•ienue will be shut down today,
:·[Friday and Saturday morning to
•Jaccommodate a renovation pro'. rject and a festival.
.}· Today, East Michigan Ave~~ue's eastbound lanes are closed
~between Washington Avenue
· fand Grand Avenue from 12:30
-a>.m. to 3:30 p.m.
1 On Friday, East Michigan Ave·l'nue will be closed between Ce. !dar and Larch streets from 6 p.m.
~JFriday to 6 a.m. Saturday.
s A detour route will be posted.
<:Today's closure is caused by res)toration work being done on a
·building at the comer of Michi·~gan and Washington avenues.
:iFriday's closure will accommo•i'date the Fiesta Del Verano's cele·rbration at Oldsmobile Park.
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.j CADILLAC - A Roscommon

~•man

was arraigned Wednesday
con three felonies accusing him of
-:delivering the so-called date}'ape drug last weekend, state in.. vestigators said.
.r Mark Raymond Dennert, 42, is
· charged in Wexford County with
·three counts of delivery of a congtrolled substance, namely gamt:ma hydroxybuty!ate - known as
GHB - or liquid ecstasy, Michi,1gan State Police said in a
'3'statement.
'.I Dennert allegedly made the il·llegal
deliveries Sunday,
said Sgt.
f,"'r7'
r
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Engler, others praise
23-year phaseout signed
into law on Wednesday
By Catherine Tsai
Associated Press

SOUTHFIELD - Though critics
had hoped for more tax cuts for individuals, Gov. John Engler signed
into Jaw Wednesday tne 23-year
phaseout of Michigan's single-business tax.
Engler and legislators on hand
hailed the tax cut as one that affects
every citizen. He also emphasized
the law's impact in recruiting busi-

•

nesses to the state and encouraging
them to expand.
"We have removed the greatest
remaining barrier to job growth and
development in the state," he said.
This year, the Jaw cuts the tax by
one-tenth of 1 percent, which will
drop state revenue by about $120
million. Before the rollback, some
90,000 businesses' who paid the SBT
contributed about $2.5 billion to the
state .
The governor signed the bill at
Vettestorations, Isaly Butters' seven-employee, Corvette restoration
shop that Engler has visited often.
Three months a~o, the shop
moved into a new bullding twice as
large as its old one. Butters and her

husband, Mark Szetela, said they
hope to add two more workers.
"Right off the bat, it'll free us up
with cash for improvements and to
hire more people," Szetela said .
Government surpluses and costcutting in government operations
are expected to help pay for the rollback. The yearly tax reduction can
be suspended if the Budget Stabili·
zation Fund closes a fiscal year at
Jess than $250 million.
Individual income tax rates are
already scheduled to go down onetenth of 1 percent in 2000. But Democrats have argued that, five years
from now, individuals will still bear
more of a tax burden than
businesses.

Byrum campaign picks up cash
Senator has fund-raising
edge over GOP's Rogers
in bid for Stab enow seat

0 1Vlan accused of
;°delivering drug

•1

Single-business tax rollback
will go into effect this year

July 31 before they officially file
their mid-year campaign finance reports, which will reflect how much
they received through the end of
June .
"Republicans traditionally raise
By Steven Harmon
more money than Democrats, so it's
Lansing State Journal
very heartening," said Ann Beser, a
consultant to Byrom's campaign. "It
State Sen. Dianne Byrum has shows a whole lot of people are willjumped to a slight edge over Repub-' ing to put their money where their
lican rival Mike Rogers in the early mouths are to make sure Dianne
money chase for the open 8th Con- 'does represent this district."
gressional seat.
Byrum and Rogers are vying to
Fifteen months away from the replace U.S. Rep. Debbie Stabenow,
election, Byrum, a Democrat from D-Lansing, who is vacating her seat
Onondaga, has collected about to challenge U.S. Sen. Spericer
$220,000, according to her cam- Abraham, R-Auburn Hills.
paign officials. Rogers, a state senaStakes are high for the House
tor from Brighton, is right behind seat, which includes all of Ingham
her with...___ __$193,217.
~_!ld Livii:i,~~ton C<?untie~: T~e _l}:~·
_
~'--

with Republicans in control by only
six seats.
"Neither side can afford to let an
open seat like this go with control of
Congress so tight," said Bill Nowling, Rogers' press secretary.
Rogers has yet to make a fprmal
announcement of his candidacy,
though he expects to do so in the
next few weeks. .
"As we prepare for a formal congressional campaign announcement, I am deeply touched by the
belief and trust so many have expressed through their financial sup-.
port and offers to volunteer," Rogers said.
The two war chests for each campaign are expected to surpass the $3
miHion in direct contributions Sta~~no~ and for_~er .1:1~~· Rep. Dick

CAPITOL]
Engler names state
racing official
Annette Bacola, a Republican activist Ion~ involved in horse racing
and.training, has been named state
racing commissioner, Gov. John
Engler said Wednesday.
Bacola, of Grosse Pointe Farms,
replaces state Ajpiculture Director
Dan Wyant, actmg director since
the resignation of Nelson Westrin in
July 1997. Westrin now is executive
director of the state Gaming Control
Board.
·
The racing commissioner oversees regulations governing pari-mutuel horse racing in the state ..
"With a lifelong involvement in
horse racing and training, Annette
brings with fl.er a broad business experience in strategic management
and marketing," Engler said. "Her
outstanding leadership skills will be
a great asset to the Office of Racing
Commissioner and to Michigan's
horse racing industry."
Bacola predicted a "vigorous
comeback" for horse racing in
Michigan. She has been a private
investor and held other business
positions.
Her term expires Dec. 31, 2000.

Employment level
hits record high
Employment in Michigan
reached a record high of 4.9 million
in June, marking an increase of
11,000 over May, Gov. John Engler
said Wednesday.
The size of the state's labor force
also hit a record high at nearly 5.1
million, Engler said. The unemployment rate dipped to 3.8 percent
from 3.9 percent in May.
"America beat the world in soccer, and Michigan is beating the

Residents welcome new movie house
Restored Eaton Rapids
theater opens tonight
after 40-year absence
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

Eaton Rapids residents don't
have to trek to Charlotte or Lansing
to see a movie anymore.
For the first time in 40 years, the
city has its own movie house.
Two screens E t
at the new Rapa ~n
ids
Theater Rapids
open tonight. A
third screen opens Sunday at the
111 W. Hamlin St. business.
"Community response is so positive, it's just unbelievable," said ~an
Squires, who owns the theater with
her husband, Jim.
Remodeling work continues on
the old building that was a theater
and then a bowling alley.
The old-fashioned marquee with
its blinking lights has been restored
outside.
'
Inside there's new carpeting,
state of the art theater seating,
sound and projection equipment,
plus a modern concession stand.
Parents with babies can use a cry
room on the upper level. It's decked
with an old wall mural with angels
sitting on clouds.
·
And the price is right: $3. 75 for
adults; $3.50 for kids and seniors.
The community had a sneak preview at a reception Wednesday. ·
More than 100 moviegoers packed Rotl 'em: Dust flies Thursday as· Jim Buggs cuts construction
the theater to see· "The Out-ofmateria for the front faeing outside the new Rapids Theater in
Towners," and "Tlle King and I."
"All the kids kept thanking me for Me:,r~rs :-emembers taking in one of Port, their new Christmas gift shop
the theater. That's what it's all about the last movies shown at the theater and a new banquet center.
- something for the kids," Squires in fue 1 }50s.
"Anything Jan starts out to do,
said.
''i reaJ1 missed the theater when gets done right - this is something
Eleven-year-old Doug Mulkey of it closed .aid definitely look forward good for Eaton Rapids," he said.
rural Eaton Rapids looks forward to to c-cming to this new modern theArlene Davidson remembers as a
lots of science fiction and adventure ater, ' he said.
· child paying nine cents to see a Roy
films.
Sandy Good, an Eaton Rapids busi- Rogers movie at the city's first the"I will be going to the movies nes ;worun, thinks the movie house is ater called the Capital at Main and
more often now. I don't have to go just "Vha: :Eaton Rapids needs.
Knight streets.
over to Charlotte," he said.
Jan Squires isn't surprised, be"l bope this is really successful,
Doug's love for science fiction espedall). for the kids and senior cause she found a box of movie tickwill be satisfied.
ets _in the theater building. They
citizens, ' she said.
Movies coming up include the
Rlrral :!:aton Rapids resident Neal have printed admission prices of
"The Mummy" and the "The Phan- Roe€I'S credits the Squires with do- nine cents for kids and 35 cents for
tom Menace."
ing many good things for the city adults.
Linton Davidson, who sold the
Eaton Rapids resident Robert incltding their restaurant, Home

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

downtown Eaton Rapids. The movie house opens tonight. It's the
first movie theater in Eaton Rapids in 40 years.

Theater opens
Rapids Theater opens after 40-year absence in downtown Eaton
Rapids.
•Where: 111 W. Hamlin St.
•Movies: This weekend, ''The Out-of-Towners" and the animated
movie ''The King and I"
•Tickets: Adults, $3.75; children, seniors and matinees, $3.50
•Times: Today-2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9 p.m., 10:15 p.m. Weekend - 2 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9 p.m. and 10:15 p.m.
building to the Squires, remembers
the Capital Theater on Main Street
closing in 1950. Soon after, the Rap-

ids Theater opened on Hamlin•
Street.
It shut down in 1959.
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;):>olice mentors,
students
celebrate
.

;
.
·
,
·

Business tax phaseout plan
leaves questions unanswered

~

Students from Moores Park Elementary School celebrated with
their mentors from the Michigan
State Police earlier this week
. The students joined the educational partnership that matches
• state police employees with stu. dents at the school. The mentors
.also assist teachers and administrators during various school-re·lated activities.
.· During a ceremony held at the
~ police's training academy Tues. day, the children saw presenta\ tions by the bomb squad, canine
· unit and recruiting section. The
· ·.Children were later treated to a pie- . nic lunch with officials including
· the state police's top colonel.
.~ The program, which has
· spanned the school year, has in~ eluded state police employees
Who have tutored during lunch1 time, started a fall walking club
· ·and given assistance with the
'-school events.
- . • Designed to give students a
1-positive experience with law en; forcement officers, the program
"will continue next school year.

Michigan

.E. Jordan mayor
~·in trouble again

• ·-· EAST JORDAN - For the sec' ·"C>nd time since 1994, Mayor Russ
• Peck has been convicted of an
J alcohol-related offense.
·: Peck, 43, originally was
t '-charged with open alcohol in a
motor vehicle in connection with
i Feb. 7 offense near Bellaire. He
·pleaded guilty to a lesser count
of attempted open alcohol in a
motor vehicle. On April 26, Peck
was fined $279 and sentenced to
six months' probation.
As part of his sentence, he
must submit to random breath
and urine tests, cannot consume
alcohol and cannot possess alcohol except for job-related activities. Besides serving as mayor
since 1988, Peck is a bartender.·
' In 1994, Peck was convicted of'
drunken driving in Charlevoix
C:nuntv. A iurv ac.auitted him of a

Burden could increase
for individual taxpayers
as SBT revenue falls
By Kathy Barks Hoffman
Associated Press

Doing away with Michigan's Single Business Tax is, as one· state senator puts it, an experiment.
The rollback starts out slow, and
will take 23 years before ending entirely in 2021. Michigan's economy
is so flush right now that dropping
the tax one-tenth of 1 percent this
year would use only a fraction of the
extra $500 million in revenue rolling in.
After all, the drop would be only
$120 million out of the state's
roughly $9 billion general fund. The
state would· still take in about $2.5
billion this year from the 90,000
businesses paying the Single Business Tax.
Gov. John Engler, in proposing
the tax cut Tuesday, said the Michigan economy and Michigan workers ultimately would benefit because dropping the SBT would lure
more businesses to Michigan and
encourage others to expand here.
But eliminating the tax - even
gradually - still raises some important questions. Those questions are
getting few answers as the proposed
cut rushes through the Legislature.
For one thing, the SBT now accounts for about 27 percent of the
state's general fund revenues money that may have to come from
somewhere else if the state hits an
economic downturn.

Analysis
For another, Michigan residents
now pay about twice as much in individual income tax as businesses
pay in SBT, $5 billion in the current
fiscal year from 5 million tax returns compared with $2.5 billion
from the SBT.
Individual income taxes would
start going down one-tenth of 1 percent in 2000, dropping the rate from·
4.4 percent to 3.9 percent by 2004.
But individuals still would be paying
_ roughly $4.5 billion in today's dollars when the tax cuts end, an 11
percent drop.
In 2004, businesses would be paying about $1.8 billion, a 26 percent
drop. And the SBT tax rate would
still be dropping.
·
That raises a question of tax equity. House Democrats have argued
the SBT cuts would eventually force
individual taxpayers to take on
more of the tax burden. They say
this year's state surplus should go to
tax breaks for individuals.
Robert Kleine, an economist who
. helped GOP Gov. William Milliken
draw up the SBT in 1976, said he
thinks phasing out the tax entirely is
a bad idea.
"I find it hard to believe that you
really don't want to tax GM or Ford
or DainilerChrysler, at least at the
state level," said Kleine, now a senior economist with Lansing-based
Public Sector Consultants.
The matter is sure to show up in
political ads next year as Republicans and. Democrats fight in elec-

"If it were to be
phased out faster,
it would invite a
discussion on how
you replace it."
Paul Hillegonds
former GOP House speaker

tions for control of the House. But
Engler may have insulated Republicans on the tax equity issue by phasing in the SBT cut so slowly.
"It will be an issue, but I don't
think it sticks when times are good
and personal income tax rates are
being reduced," said former GOP
House Speaker Paul Hillegonds.
Sean McAlinden, research scientist
at the University of Michigan's Office
for the Study of Automotive Transportation, said the state would boost its
ch!Ulces to attract high-tech jobs including those in the auto industry by phasing out the SBT.
"The new high-tech end of the
auto industry and the high-tech
businesses that Governor Engler
wants to attract really don't like"
the SBT, he said.
,
Businesses complain they must
pay the tax even if they don't show a
profit.
·
· But the SBT does have some advantages. For one thing, most small
businesses are exempt because the
tax does not apply to businesses
with a handful of employees. ·

Cops and courts

Meridian police-seek man who
robbed lingerie store at gunpoint
Lansina: State Journal

CAPITOL]
Sheriffs testify
about safe schools
Having a police officer in school is
more than protection against disturbed kids wielding guns and
bombs, county sheriffs' officers told
a Senate task .force Thursday.
The officer becomes a familiar
person for a s~dent to turn to for
help, and can head off potential
problems before they turn into
other massacre, officials said.
"We work because we're an integral part of the community," Oakland County Deputy Sheriff Susan
Myszenski told a Senate task force
on safe schools. "They (students)
khow I'm.their friend and I can help
them."
"We're in there once a week sometimes even more," she said.
"We've established a rapport. We
know the kids, and we know the
families."
Myszenski and three other deputies work in 22 of the Rochester
Community schools.

an-

Bill aims to avoid
electricity 'slamming'
With deregulation of the electric industry approaching, ·a state legislator introduced a bill this week to
prevent Michigan residents from
becoming victims of unauthorized
switching of electric services.
Telephone deregulation resulted
in a spate of unauthorized service
switching, known as "slamming."
Rep. Randy Richardville, R-Monroe, $aid his bill would prevent the
practice.
"Increased competition within
the electric market could invite unscrupulous electric suppliers t.o begin business," Richardville said.
"We must make sure they resist the
temptation to . prey on Michigan

High scho·ol ~
missed a day
Associated Press
MUSKEGON - From the time
Joey Stalz~r stepped inside a kindergaf!e.~ .~lass.r<?~m, no~hing,. ~ot

